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HE appearance of the com-
pleted Revised· Bible, marks 
another era. in the history of 
Cbmtia.nity. It is another 

pro(;£ that the inte:r:ist of the public 
is not on the wane in reference to the 
&c{ .id Seri ptures, and shows that tbe 
prop hEJt.a of infidelity bad mista.k~n 
thei 1 calling _when they posed as seers 
aua \ entured to predict the time "·hen 

. the Bible should be relegated to obli-
riou. The date they fued when tne 
funeral obsequies of the . Book of 
Books · should take place bas passed; 
and in.stead of a burial, we have a. 
reB1trrection. The Bible springs forth 
8{,'llin endowed with n·ew life, power, 
and · bea,uty, , to carry on ita glorious 
work of giving health and peace and 
purity to the nations. It is of interest 
w note tha.t while the printing presse! 
of Great Britain are printing off by 
th·e 1-housand those sheets, which a.re 
to be scattered throughout its own 
doma~n -and to the uttermost parts of 
ihe earth, thus spreading abroad the 
la. '.IWle<lgc and glory o.£, Gpd; that the 
nation on the other side of the "silver 
Atl"f'Uk" is doing its best t6 stamp out 
the name of God froo{ its literature. 
Qt,el)n·Yictoria said "the Bible is the 
11ecret of England's greatness." If 
tlus i.11 so, and we believe it is, France 
lwi some bard lessons to learn before 
her career is ended. 

---·· 
.The work ·of the revi'sers of' the .Qld . 

'reBt lliJlent will no doubt have to pass 
l} ;h the uttual ordeal of criticism ; 
1, 1gh we do not tliink they will be 

so hardly dealt ~vith as the revisers of ' 
the N cw Testament were, owing to the 
fact that they have shown a more conser-
vative spirit than the New Testament 
revisers. We welcome the version . 
as giving us a more perfect rendering 
of the Hebrew text than we have in 
the Authorised Version, and feel cer- . 
tain tliat light will be cast on many 
a hitherto difficult passage ; at the· 
same time we think there bas been 
too much talk a.bout preserving the 
classic English of the Bible; and this 
appears to have been done at the ex-
pense of clearer renderings. · The fact 
seems to have been forgotilen that the 
Authorised Version is still in our 
possession and will ever remain with 
us as a book, precious from its asso-
ciations. This being so, we trunk 
that tbe instructions given to the 
revisers should have been, to give us 
the clearest and most intelligent ren-
dering possible, irrespective of the 
scholar's taste f!)r good old Saxon 
words. Most readers of the revised 
Old Testament will feel disappointed 
at the few important changes that 
have been made in the rendering; the 
reason being that no oldMSS. bad come 
to light as in the ca.so of the New 
Testament-they simply bad to take 
the same text that was used by the 
translators of the Authorised V e1·sioi1. 
To the student, the marginnl readings 
will no doubt prove to be most in-
teresting and helpful, as ho will find 
there readings of ancient versions and 
a·great many J itcral renderings of the 
Hebre,v . 

f' Turning over the leaves and roading a 
paragraph hero and there at mndo~," ea~• 
tho Baptilt, " ono is glad to fool (1f /eol 1e~ 

the right word) that in the paragraphs 
read the revisers have succeeded in main-
taining the simple and noble diction of the 
Authorised Version. It is no sma.11 merit 
to have shown such mastery of good Eng-
lish, and skill in the use of its idioms. 
Only in rare cases (judging from a neces-
sarily imperfect examination) will a reader 
miss some fine familiar phrase and find one 
less happy, if more accurate, substituted 
f,or it. For the most pa.rt the cadence of 
the sentences not merely pleases but· eatis-
fi!(S the ear. A very good example, is the 
miner's chapter, Job 28. The first instruc-
tion given to the revisers required them 
' to introduce as few· alterations as possible 
u,ito the text of the Authorised Version 
consistently with faithfulness .: Probably 
they have laid greater stress on this in-
struction than will be quite satisfactory to 
critics. Certainly a first reading suggests 
that, in altering the Common Version, 
they have been cautious (or, say, reverent) 
rather than overbold. They were in-
st!""cted farther, 'to revise the headings 
of chapters and pages, paragraphs, italics, 
and punctuation.' As to the headings of 
chapters and pages, they are revised out 
of existence-and withndvantage-for they 
were essentially of the nature of commen-
tary, and not seldom were misleading. Tho 
division into paragraphs instead of chap-
ters and versos will be very helpful to 
renders: particularly by enabling them to 
follow out llnes of thought. The printing 
of poetical passages eo as to distinguish 
them from prose wight have been cnrrie,l 
'still farther with advwtage. Attention to 
italics and punctm,tion hM led to a good 
many emnll but by no weans unimportnnt 
changoe." 

THE "Annual Muster" of the 
Salvation Army was helcl iu 

Exeter Hall, London, in the month of 
Juno, on which occasion the " Goneml" 
roviewecl the progres>1 mndo by tho 
army, aml maiutuincJ. th11t tho army 
lmd justillod, by its achiovemonts, the 
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money that had bee11 ·gi,·en to them; 
nnd that it wn.a their intention to start 
the Salvation N iwy, nnd to show thnt 
they were in earnest this time, a 
gentleman had given them a fine steam 
yacht, which was to be the first of the 
coming '' fleet of soul-saving ships." 
He also stated that Mr. Ballington 
Booth had had an interview with the 
Prime Minister of Victoria, who was so 
gratified with the results of the work 
of the Army there, that he was going 
to aijk t he Government to make a 
grant of £1,000 to fit up the'ir new 
Homes, for the rescue of fallc11 women . . 
Tho l'rimo Minister went further, and 
said that, if he could not persuade the' 
GoYCrmncut to give£ 1,000, he would 
be one of ten to gi,•e the sum out of 
their own pockets." " re are very glad 
to hear of this manifestation of gene-
rosity on the part of the Premier of 
Victoria, -and trust that it is only an 
earnest of good things to come. ·with 
him we heartily approve of the prac-
tical work done by the members of 
the Salvation Army; and until ortho-
dox churches take up the same· class 
of work, it will become them not to 
display too much hostility to the mode 
in which that work is done. ' 

years, 6895 orphans cared £or, tnught 
the way of salvat10n, 1894 orphnns 
now in, 110 helpers, buildings cost 
£115,000. Schools-in t_he 50 years, 
95,143 scholars taught the Word of 
God in the 84 day and Sunday schools, 
wholly supported by the institution, 
besides tens of thousands in schools 
assisted by its funds. Missions, Home-
and Foreign-in the 50years, £196,63~ 
have been expe~ded, M this sum£4,7~4 
17s. 7d., has been sp!lnt last financial 
year in a,isi~ti.ng 132 laborers. Bibles, 
Tracts, etc.-In the 50 years, 189,359 · 
Bibles, (i47,77G Testaments, 20,275 
Psalms,206,084 portions and 80,2 l!J,33-i 
books, pamphlets and tracts distri-
buted. 

D URING the _execution of repairs 
to their chapel, our J3aptist 

friends of Collins Street ·have held 
sen.ices in the Theatre Royal, the 
pastor (Mr. Samuel Chapman) being 
the preacher. We are informed that 
Mr. Chapman has received quite a 
number of letters expressing gratitude 
£or spiritual good received during these 
services. As the re_pairs to the Collins 
Street Chapel are about completed, we 
presume Mr: Chapman and his people 
will return thither shortly. Could not 

I N these cfays when unbelievers scoff our brethren, by a united effort, ar-
at the efficacy of prayer, and when range to take up and carry on this good 

even many believers do not realise its work ?_ ,Ve would like to see one or 
full power, it is refreshing to co'me more_ of our _ city theatres or large 
across those who not only believe in ·public halls constantly open on Sunday 
'\effectual fervent prayer," but are : ' evenings, so that an effort could"be 
ready to produce facts and figures to made to reach the masses with the· 
prove that their belief is not in va~. gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus . 
We find in the person of Mr. George . Christ. Such services have always 
Muller, one who has done great things been_ well attended. It behoves us to 
through prayer, ancl who started his consider whether we could not main-
" Orphanage Work" £or the avowed tain continuous evangelistic services in 
object of manifesting "the glor!J of all our largo cities, and whether a 
God in .tre_ngt~ning the faith of weak solemn responAibility does not rest 
believer•, by showing that God answers upon us to do so. 
prayers," -beside of coµr~e £or the pur-
pose of helping the orphans. To show 
what· has been thus accomplishe<i, we 
give the following extracts from Mr. 
Muller's last report, from May. 1883, 

May 1884 :-A.mount received, solely 
m answer to prayer to the living God 
from March 5, 1834, to May 26, 1884'. 
over 50 years,_for the follo,ving objects, 
_£1,012,770, VIZ. :-Orphans-in the 50 

SINCE the time. that Victoria be-
came an independent colony, and 

was able to boast of the presence of a 
representative of the •Queen, she ha~ 
hnd a fair number who filled the 
gubernatorial _chair with · en~e . and . 
comfort to · themselves and_ ,vitho~t 
disturbing anyone else. Perh~ps our 
late Governor wns the best specimen 

,• .~, 

of this class, and the se;e,...• ~t .~-,. - -. · . . •- •mng we . 
· can say about h1m 1s th\tt 'wlie~/beleft J 

these shores we were sc,a-..-t• • ' . f . . .·~"'<"Y con. 
sc1ous o 1t. It is thei:efo:re wit.Ff great • 
pleasure that we noJiice th_e contlo:ir,us I 

a<,tivity of ~ur present Govc~or Sir 
Henry Brougham· Loch. He-fs what. 
our American Cous\ns, ~mild ' call a 
" .real live mf!<n ;" and w_e predict that _-
if he contrr:ueB ',in the path he, h,HB be-
~n, ~e ,viH find that the Pe!i.ple o£ -
V1ctor1a know how to appreciaj;e one 
who m~kes their interesto 8omewhat· 
identical · with hi-s own. 1Ve ha,e · 
noticed hi ~ intcrest-' iii -the Try Jhcel-
sior Cla~se~, iii tho Young Men's 
Christian Association, in -the Salyation 
Anny, and in kindred tlnHtn:i:tt ions .. : 
and we think- it but ,p ght -in th~ -
columns of this paper to testify our · 
appreciation of the fact that th~ u-ian 
holding the hi1zhes_t po~ition i11 this 
colony has given hi!! influence in the · 
il1rection of associations that b~e fo r • 
their object ~he w~ll being of m.ari kind. ' 

.\ -

L ORD BRAMWELL h~<t c!i.used 
some stir in the rauh · of -t-ho , 

temperance advocates in· the ~ old · 
country, by declaring that -be(j·nu~e 
drink gives pleamire to tl_ie grea.t:, rna- , 
jority of people, it has therefore t done · 
an " immense • deal more good tb;m _ 
harm." · The proposition is new i ml 
rather startling, and. would suit t,he 
" Heathen Chiuee" as 1L .first-eln11s 
argument in- favor of opium _sm~k:ing. 
It is rather SJllprising that- a m51 n oc-
cupying the position his Lo .• tlship 
does, should venture to_ put in i,ri.nt a 
statement so palpably at va.r'ianee wi th . 
the experience and utter~ces of tho.,e · 
who have made the drink quci!liori a , 
special study. If the evils arisiug., fu)m · 
_ the use of intoxicating liquors_ ~wero 
few nnd far b!l,tween, there -might be 
some truth in the statement made bv 
~ord Bramwell; but as this is not tli: 
case, and · as unfortunately i.t i.s too 
true that drink has brought sorrow·a.ud 
shame in_to almost eve,)' homt> of 
English-speaking people, and as aln,ost 

' every judg; and police magistrato l;ia.s 
· expressed the opinion · that . ,u·ink 
. di1·ectly ·or indirectly is the main cr,usl' 
· of two-thirds of the crime tlmt . · ,ro-
mitted, it follows that .we h, ho . I 
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alternative but to characterise the utc 
terance of his Lord$hip RB entirelely 

_ worthless, and i£ acted upon would 
have a disastrous effect upon the social 
and ~oral life of the community. 

-w:E are ·glad~ noti~~ that ' th~ 
. authorities are in earnest in 
· respect to putting down with a firni 
hand any evn.~ion of the law in refer-
. ence to ·1otteries in the sh~pe of Race 

· · ·_sweeps.: ~he postal officials liav~ do-
. . -p1ded, tlmt in future no letter, packet, 

·: µe,vspaper or parcel bearing the ad-, 
dress of the notorious sweep promoter 
Mr. J. J. Miller, York Hotel, Sydney, 
shall be registered at any post-office 
,i, Victoria, or transmitted to his 
address; any letter so sent 'will be 
· opeJ1ed, and the contents returned to, 

the se·nder. It will be seen from this· 
that Mr. · llfiller has been trying to 
carry on his old work by changing his _ 
· address fron1 llfeibourne to Sydney, a 

design · ·that· is almost" certain to be, 
: frustrated by the vigilance of our · 

post-office authorities. Our readers 
will remember the enormous business 
done in sweeps a short time back, and 
how; when t~e law officers went vigor-
0W1ly to work! they suddenly collapsed. 

· Thill fact may serve as a short and 
. concise argument, ~ending,, to prove 
that it is possible to help· people to 
become "moral by Act ·of Parliament." 
And while we are 'on this subject of 
gambling, we may as well state that 
we have heard that a certain candidate 
for ;Paliame~{-iry honots, in an?t~er 
colony, well kno'\\-n to . us as a Christian 
gentleman, has so far forgotten him-
self as to publicly express his approval 
of legaliKing the totalisator. We tru~t 
that· he will ' change his mind on tlm 

. question,asitis not 'safe for ·11, man to 
· r<acrifice principle for . expediency. 
_ Parliamentary honours thus bought, 
•re:bought at too high a price. 

.- . . . ' 

J"flHE new Licensing Bill is now ·· J.: fairly before 'the Legisl~tnre. 
. -.' 'Wiiat they ,,ill do with it remnms to 

. Ii,, seen. We shnll watch the discus-
lio11 with conHiderable interest. ·we are 
~t prepared to say thnt the nw_nsure 
11 perfect ; but we qail it 118 a fair _nnd 
honest effort to grapple with the gmnt _ 

and other enterprises. The Queens-
evil of our nge. 1;'{ e regret that the land brethren, so far, have not been 
single bottle trade is not to be abol- so highly favor.ad, and we know that 
ished, as we deem this one of the' most. the average circumstances of the 
fruitfui · sources of that phase of in- i b f the Queeuskmd churches 
tem1ierance which is rapidlv though _ mem ers O h · · the 

is not equal to the churc es m 
' insidiously making its way into the _other ~olonies. So that whe_n we say 
l,omes of our nation; still the reforms ome 

f ·1 they expec.t this year to raise s -proposed are salutary, and cannot m I thing. like £ 300 to expend on_ evan-
to be of immense value. -1;Ve have a th 

• gelisation in addition to paymg e 
suggestion to make, ·it is this-that a rents of the halla they hire, 11,nd all 
clnuse bo inserted, compelling all , other church expenses, we must say 
licensed victuallers to have on snle, we _ think _ they are doing fairly well. 
tea, coffee, and bepf tea. Many are . - t h d that · 

• We gather from letters o nn_ ' _ com1iclled to uae hot_ela·; but they_ h 
if the three evangelists now Ill t e 

ought not to .be compelled to take , field are still to. continue their labors, 
intoxicants. The presence of these · not less than £ 130 will need to be 
harmless bevetnges on the bar counter: contributed by the other colonies. 
would work a silent revolution i'n the 

"\Ve are quite sure that it only needs 
drinking customs of our day. an effort on the part of the churches 

I T \\ill be very pleasing to th~se , 
brethren who 'have taken an m- · 

terest in the spread of the gospel in 
Queensland; to .know that the pro-· 
gress made sti]_I continues to be of a 
real! y substantial kind, the net increase 
during the last nine months being one. 
hundred and seventeen, and ·we are glad 
to add further that the prospects still . 
continue o-ood. "\Ve know ·of no field 

0 ' ' 
at present. occupied by the brethren 
that promises better results for a small 
outlay. . .But good as the results are, 
and promise to be, we re_gret to _say 
thnt some of the laborers will shortly 
have to be ,withdrawn from the field if 
the brethren in the other colonies do 
not respond 'to this l\ppeal for assist-
ance. "\Ve 11re quite conscious of the 
fact that the brethren have many 
claims upon them ; and that some · 
mny feel tempted to nsk the question, · 
If such good progress has been mnde 
in Queensland, why c.nnnot they sup-
port their evaugelistR. 'iVe _would 
i·emind Ruch brethren that tho c1rcum-
8tanccs under which tho churche, in 
QueenHlanrl have been cal!otl into 
existence nre entirely u.ifferent from 
those uncler which the early churches 
in Victorin and South Australia were 
formed. · In the two latter colonies 
m11,ny talented brethren were able to _ 
take the field ns preachers and labored 
for years without receiving any pecu-

. niary' reward, thus enabling the _b~th-
ren to spend their funds on buildings 

to relieve the three brethren who are 
now laboring in Queenaland from any 
anxiety as to how· . they s?all pay 
· their baker. They a-re domg good 
work, and doing it at a price that we 
ar~ almost ashamed to name. Under 
these circumstances, we offer no 
apology for urging the brethren to 
send on their subscriptions without 
delay. ' If you cannot send pounds, 
send shillings ; i£ . you cannot send 
shillings, send pence--the widow's 
mite · is too often overlooked. Bro. 
Thurgood, of Swanston Street, is trea-
surer for Victoria, and will send on 
all he can collect. '\Ve do not know 
the treasurer in Queensland, but i£ 
sent to D. Ewers, "\Varwick, Queens-
land, it will be forwarded to him.· • 

ACTIONS speak.louder than .words! God'f-
eent not Hie Son BB a writer but as a 
worker. The "Word made flesh" WBB 
more remiukable for the number of Hie 
works than for the number of Hie die-
courses. The principal speechee of Jesus 
are recorded in four short volumes. But 
"the many things that Jesus did" would 
require a world full of books, thought Hie 
humble friend, fully to describe them. 
Action is the body of which thought or 
speech are the soul and spirit. A life of 
mere words is no life. " What do ye 
more thnn othera ?" One action makea 
more imprelll!ion than Ii hundred discourses. 
'.l'o offer •ilver or gold to a good cause is 
a more e~eotual aid than a thousand plat-
form orations. To refuse or resist an ,un-
just tax or ungodly rate enlightens the 
p~blio mind more than ten thouaand tracts 
d1eperaed throughout a neighbourhood 
'.' They ~hall be judged every man aceord: 
mg to lua work&ft · 
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Junm for tbc l\ontg. 
Through all the various shifting scene 
Of life's mistaken ill.or good; 
Thy hand, 0 God ! conducts unseen 
The beautiful vicissitude. 

Thou givest with paternal care, 
Howe"er unjustly we complain, 
To each his necessary share 
Of joy and sorrow, health and pain. 

Whe;,, lowest sunk with grief n.nd shrune, 
Filled with a.flliction's bitter cup, 
Lost to relations, friends, or frune, 
Thy powerful h~nd cn.n raise us up. 

All things on e:u-th, and all in heaven, 
On thy eternal power depend; 
And all for greater good were given, 
And all shall in thy glory end. 

COLLETT. 

~orb's nll ~ebitations. .. , 

I ~ill meditate in thy precepts, and have res. 
peel unto thy ways. I will delight myself 
in thy statutes : I will not forget thy word,•' 
-PSALM 119 : I 5. 

August 2nd. 

Oun DITINE STAKD.urn. 

,. Wht1l the fflemy ,ha.U come in zih! a flood 
lh• Spirit of U.. Lot-d shall Ii/I up a riand'. 
O"d aga.in,t Aim.11-Isa. 59: 19 . . 

s RECIO US promise! Oh, how 
sweet; how cheering! How 
often in our experience 
does the enemy come in 
like flood. Our hopes, 
our Joya, yea. our very 
confidence in God being 
a.like in danger of being 
swept a.way. How blessed 

the truth that we shall not be over-
whelmed. The fib"llre is a. military one, 
the· mighty ho•tH of •piritua.1 foe• 
which surround us threaten to devas-
tate and de•troy. The promi•e is-the 
Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a. 
standard against him. '.l'he •tandard 
is the symbol of national power. So_]. 
diers will die rather than lower it; a.nd • 
in the nation'• battles the conflict ever 
rages fiercest where the standard i• in 
danger: around it a.II the forces gather; 
to it every soldier looks for guidance. 
,Vnile it waves aloft, he knows that 
victory is yet possible, no matter how 
terribly the enemy may seem to pre-
vail. So in our epiritua.l warfare, 
omnipotence raises the standard for 
our defence ;,the epirit of the Eternal 

Jenbvah upholds it. Unless our foes 
can unseat the Eternal, and cast his 
throne to the ground, we are safe, and 
victory is secure. Greater is He that 
is with us, than all that the enemy can ' 
bring against us. Let us then in 
confidence gather beneath the standard. 
Let us trust and not be afraid. The 
Lord God omnipotent reigneth. 

August 9th. 
,JEHOVAH N1ssr. 

11 The Lord my banner"-Ex. 17 : 15. 
THE standard is raised in the time 
of wa.r; the banner waves in the hour 
of triumph, aud amid the festivities of 
peace. Though we are in an enemy's 
land, we a.re not always fighting. There 
are seasons of holy rest and quiet, 
when the kit:g brings us into his 
banqueting-house, and the banner 
which he spreads over us is love. 
Especially is it so upon this.fir,t da.v 
of the week. On this day, we are privi-
leged to enter into the sacred courts 
of the Lord of hosts our king, and · 
feast with Him upon heavenly things. 
Oh, that we may ever enjoy this holy 
fellowship ! Ma.y our hearts ever long 
after God-for the living God; so 
that, with the Psalmist, we may cry 
out--"when shall I come a.nd appear 
before God?" May the fruit which 
the King provides m his banqueting-
house ever be sweet to our taste ; so 
that, when ·the joyful morn returns, 
we ma.y go up to the Lord's house-
not froin custom, · nor from a sense 
of duty-but from pure and holy 
· love, · so shn.11 we sit beneath His 

banner with great delight. Reader, is 
the Lord your banner. Do you love 
to sit beneath the shadow of the 
Almighty? Safe resting-place. Who 
shall ha.rm us if we are followers of that 
whlch is good ? 

August 16th. 
JEHOVAll SHAMMAH. 

"Th, Lot-di, thcrc."-Jer. 48: 36. 
BuT there is another reason why we 
should love the courts of the Lord's 
house, and never neglect the assem-
bling of ourselves together there : it 
is expressed in these words-Jehovah 
Shammah "The Lord is there." Long 
ago the Psalmist wrote-"The Lord 
loveth the gates of Zion more th_a.n all 
the dwellings of Jacob." It is true 
that, in times of distress, when the 
enemy comes in like a flood, our God 
will not fail us, ,.but the Spirit of the 
Lord will lift up a standard against 
him and deliver us. But there is a. 
place where we can get nearer to our 
God~a special place 

"Where He unveils his lovely face." 
Over the entrance to the banqueting-

hall, where the banner of love waves 
there is this inscription-"Jehoval; 
Shammah:....the Lord i• there." Yes 
there in plentitude of power-the~ 
with mercy · to forgive, blood to 
cleanse, promises to cheer, hope to re-
vive, faith to strengthen, spiritual 
power to uphold-there He feeili, his 
loved ones with the choic~st of the 
wheat,'and makes their cup · run over 
with joy. Beloved, a.re you always 
there? Or is it true that the King looks 
a.round a.nd mourns to see your seat 
empty ? If it has been so, let it be 80 
no more. The Lord waits to be 
gracious ; and certain it is that you 
need his grace. Seek out then, this 
day, that place concerning which it is 
W1-itten - ",Jehovah Shammah-the 
Lord is there ." 

August 23rd. 
"JEHOVAH JIREU." 

11 The LonI toiU p1'otride."-Geo. 22 :.- 14. 
YES, He is able and He is ,villing to 
SOipply all our need. Paul wrote-
"My God shall supply a.ll your need 
out of his abundant storehouse." Our 
Lord is rich ; His treasure-house is 
ever full . Giving does not impoverish, 
a.nd withholding does not enrich him, 
Moreover, He ha.a -the heart to give. 
Many in this world a.re rich, but have 
no lieart to bestow their wealth on a.ny 
but themselves. But Jehovah is rich, 
a.nd loves to bestow his gifts on all 
who will receiYe. Why, then, should 
we be poor? why should we be careful 
anda.nxious about many things? The 
battle is the Lord's. We go not a 
warfare a.t our own charge. ·Un-
bounded wealth is hls, and may be 
ours for the a.sking; no matter what 
our need, "Jehovah Jireh "-the Lord 
will provide. 

August 30th. 
"JEHOVAII TSIDKENU." 

"The Lord ouT rigihteou.mu,."-Jer. 23: 6. 
YEs, ours! How cheering to know 
that, notwithstanding QUr sin and our 
weakness, it is possible-yea. it is a 
glorious reality-that we can, !llld we 
do, stand complete in Him whose very 
name is "Jehovah Tsidkenu "-the 
Lord our righteousness. While WO 
mourn over our own imperfeetionif~i-·:.. 
can rejoice in his righteousness. : But · : 
this is not a.ll, for " He is made un,t. 
us righteousness, sauctificatlon, .,;nd · 
redemption. Perfect we are noi, hut 
He is able to tua.ke us perfect, "ho is 
appointeil. for that purpose. In· the 
flesh we are subject to its :frailty ; ,rnd 
under its dominion ; but it will not 
always be so, for He is ma.de unto us, 
not only righteousnee11 and iiauctilicil-
tion, but redemption also. The dAy is 
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comiug when our Lord shall ~etnrn, 
without a sin-offering, to complete the 
work by redeeming our bodies from 
the grave. Then shall we see Him, 
and we shall be like Him, because we 
shall" see Him as He is." And this 
is the name which our Deliverer shall 
then bear-" Jehovah Tsidkenu"~the 
Lord our-righteousness. 

tgc ~ustra:liim Qtgristiatt 
jtandard. 
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PURITY, PEACE, UNITY, Lov&, POWER. 

-.,-- . 
The wisdom that is from above is first' pure, 

then peaceable. gentle, easy to be entreated, 
full of mercy and good fruits, without parti-
ality, and without hypocrisy.-JA>!ES 3: 17. 

OU'RSELVES. 

E GREET ourreadersthiii 
month under a new name, 
and with an altered ex-
terior. TirE STANDARD 
takes tbe place of Tne 
Watchman and The Wif. 
,i,,,, and is expected to 

do · the wotk of both. In order that 
, these expectatioW! may be realised, 
: we have combined forces as well as 

: (reso\11'Ces, ai1d propose doing our best 

1 
to make the united paper worthy of 
our mpidly-mc~easiug ,J,rotherhood in 
~be Australian colonies. · Our sym-'i · ~,ath.ie• will be lfroad as humanity, and 

' lour principles aa liberal aa the word of 
• [/_God will permit. All narrowness, 
, I ~ ittemeBB, and solf-sccking will be . ! '( xoluded, while froodom of thought 

·-i I 

and full discussion (within p;oper 
limits) · will be - given to ,all matters 
pertaining to the kingdom of God. ,, 
· Our readers are well acquainted 

with the circumstances which have lead 
to this amalgamation; hence we need 
not refer to them, other than to say, 
that we rejoice in the spirit which has 
brought about united action, not only 
in reference to our periodicals, but 
also in many other departments of 
Christian work. ·we are pleased to 
see that the fact is being realised, that 
not merely is unity of heart desirable, 
but that unity of forces is necessary, 
if the greatest possible good is to bo 
obtained. Our plea is making itself 
felt, the cause with which we are 
identified is a rapidly increasing one; 
therefore it behoves us to consolidate 
our forces, that ive may attain the end 
for which' we are striving, viz : the 
unity of nil God's people on the basis 
of the Bible alone, in order that the 
world may believe that J es\!B is "the 
Christ, the Son of the living God." 

Our monthly, coming out as it does 
under the auspices and control of 
representative brethren in all the 
colonies, circulatmg, it may be said, 
wherever there is a Church -of Christ, 
and being open to all onr · brethren 
who may desire to exchange thoughts 
on religious subjects, will, we feel 
sure, be largely helpful in bringing 
about a closer union in thought and 
action. Some may say, has not this 
been done in the past ? ·we answer, 
yes, but not so effectually as it might 
have been. The difference now will be, 
that all shades of opinion, and matters 
of interest to the brethren at large 
will be discussed in one paper instead 
of two. Renders will thus be able to 
see both sides, and with the Bible in 
hand can judge for themselves wherein 
the truth of the matter lies. The 
comparatively few difficulties which 
have arisen in the pnat were largely 
consequent upon our isolated position 
as churches and the limited knowledge 
whicl1 brethren had of each other. 
The existence and wide circulation of n 
paper such as we intend the STA.ND.I.RD 
to be cannot foil to break down this 
iiiol.ution, 1111d bring the bruthren closer 
together. This can be done by one 

_,:e;--. 
paper better than__tw<! .) henec we hail 
with considernb16·f-o' satisfaction this 
union: our forces can now be concen-
trated as weil as our expenditure econo• 
miaed, and so a greater measure of suc-
cess, we trust, will be achieved. 

,v e accept our JJOaition hopefully 
and will endeavour to do our duty 
faithfully. We do not expect, nor 
shall we try to please all. Our chief 
concern will be to please the heavenly 
Father, by standing firmly to re\'ealed 
truth and seeking to be helpful. to hie 
church. In our work, we shall be 
assisted by a strong st-aff of experienced 
brethren, whose names are well known 
to our readers, viz.: Brethren ST11A.,."S"G1 

·B.1.TEs, MoYBEY, YEnco (Dr.), EwEne, 
Fwrn, Smru (Geo.), M.i.sTOs, J. 
HALEY, besides brethren YATES, H. 
EXLEY, and others who have promised 
to help us, 

We understand ·our work to be 
varied in its character, and we ehall 
endeavor to give each part due pro• 
minence and careful attention. 

1st. We intend the STANDARn to Lea 
11ew• paper, that is so far as our chm·• 

: ches are concerned. Bro. A. B. Maston 
·has kindly consented to take charge of 
this department, _which is in itaelf 
s1ifficient guarantee that the· work will 
be well done. 

2nd. Uncler the h;;,iing "N otea of 
the Month" we propose to deal with 
nil matters aocinl and political which 
have _ a bearing upon the moral and 
religious life of the age in which w~ 
live. ,v e shall not hesitate to de- , 
nounce wrong in the body politic a• 
well as ecclesiastic. ,v e hope also to 
gather items of interest which will " 
help encourage us in our great work. 

3rd. Thoughtful leading articles on 
important themeo will appear in our 
columns. These will not only be from_ 
our own pen, but also from those 
brethren whose experience as writers 
nnd thinkers render their service• of 
value to our readers. 

4th. Under tho bending of "Evan• 
gclist," we 1•ropo•e to present the 
ancient gosp!)l in a way which will ho 
attnwlil'o tu thuae out of Chri•t; am! 
will, wo trust, be the mean• of lending 
them tu ncce11t Him 1111 their Saviour. 

'· . 
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5th. '!.'here will always 1o at tha 
disposal of the brethren nn . "Open 
Column," in which tl,ey mny discuss 
questions which they desire to hnvo 
ventilated, the only restrictions being 
those that a.re dictated by courtesy and 
sound judgment. 

6th. Special attention will be given 
to render tho paper of such a character 
M to be of interest both to old nud 
young. Under the bending of "Hearths 
and Homes" we intend to give short 
fales and selections, which we hope will 
not only "point n moral" but bensource 
of pleasure also. 

'7th. We cannot now indicate all the 
lines on which we intend to run our 
p11per; but in addition to those already 
mentioned we may state that room will 
be found from time to time for such 
headings as these-"Tbe Sundny School, 
"The Expositor," "Light on Biblical 
Facts," "TheExborter," "Temperance," 
"Christian Evidences." In short, we will 
seek to "bring out of our treasury 
things new and old," so that all may 
find something suited to their needs. 

Finally, we a.sk our renders to help 
n• in our work, by securing subscribers 
nnd passing the paper round to their· 

. friend.. We also invite all our brethren 
to nse our pages freely-they are open 
to all. We do not promise to publish 
all tba1: comes to us, but we promise 
to de our best to find space for all 
papers which we deem worthy of a 
place in our columns. We will try to 
do our duty faithfully ; we ask you to 
try and do yours. We have no per-
sona.I interests to serve, nor individual 
ends to gain; we live, nod purpose to 
live, in tbie and in all else 

4' For the God that is above UB, 
And the good that we may do.'' 

ORDER OF WORSHIP. 

·• · E have received " commnnica-• tion from an es,tecmed brother 
, · in Queenaland, from which we 

gather tbnt certain churche• in that 
colony obocn-e th'e Lord'• oupper at 
~he close of the meeting, in•~ of (ns 
10 generally the case with ue as a 
people) prior to the exhortation or 
t.eai#ng. W o nre of opinion tlmt ho 
ia fn error in reference to 001110 of the 
poeitions be takes, especially when he 

seeks to prove that tho New Tcst:uncnt 
tenches any arbitrary order of worship. 
We can easily find out what were the 
various parts of that worship, but as to 
their precise order, there ia no definite 
instruction. For many reasons, we 
consider that the Lord's Supper should 
not be observed nt tho fag end of n 
meeting, the chief reason being that, 
if the exercises preceding it are unduly 
lengthy, the observance of the supper 
is almost sure to be characterised by 
haste and ciirlesaness not at all in keep-
ing with its importance. The danger is, 
that too much atress may be placed 
upon the address ( or sermon as some 
call it) ; and while we do not wish to 
detract from tl10 import'1nce of good 
teaching, we think it is dearly bought 
at the neglect of the memorial feast. 
The tendency-we may say, the com-
mon practice-of the other religious 
1odies is to make the sermon the pro-
minent part of the Lord's dny morning 
service; nud to this end the speaker is 
advertised in the daily papers-a mistake 
we sincerely trust that we shall not 
foll into. Praise, prayer, and reading 
naturally prepare the mind and heart 
for the proper observance of the feast 
instituted by our Lord, which is the 
chief object of our assembling to-
gether; nnd if perchance these should 
take up more time than usual, then it 
,vill be well for the speaker to use the 
time allowed him, in cultivating the 
nrt of condensation-an art, we may 
say in passing, that is very little cul-
tivated by public speakers of the pre-
sent day. But in a well-organised 
church, there is ample time in the 
hour and half usually devoted to the 
morning service, for all the parte of 
the wors~ip to receive proper ntten-
'tion. Our contention is, that the order of 
the service should be so arranged that, if 
from any cause some part of the ser-
vice should be in danger of bein" 
neglected, it shouid not b• th• •upp:,. 
of our Lord. Further, we may say 
that a• in tho precise order there is n~ 
question of principle, would it not be 
well for ns, and especially for young 
churches, to adopt that order which 
many years of experience teaches us 
is tho safest and tho best ; and that 
order we need scarcely any does not 
leave the eupper until the last. Thie, 

however, is not a matter for conten-
tion, but for mutual agreement. 

A FEW PLAIN BUT SERIOUS 
QUESTIONS TO PROTESTANTS. 

HY did Jesus pray that all 
who believe on Him should 
be one, if it is right for 
Protestants with their sects 

, to split np tl,e one Body 
of Christ into antagonistic factions? 

H the Spirit of G?~ i_n.the Script~res 
has condemned nil d1V1s10ns as offensive 
to God, and destructive to the unity 
of the Body of Cbrist,-'iVhy is there 
such ".A.n interminable array of sects?'' 

Is not the spirit of sectarianism, by 
the confession of all missionary work-
ers, the greatest obstacle to successful 
cbristinn work in our land, and to 
missionary work abroad? 

If the "Bible, the ,vbole Bible, and 
nothing but the Bible," is the religion 
of Protestants, why do not Protestants 
believe it? Why trample its state-
ments under foot, whenever the needs 
of the sect require it? 

If the "Unity of the Spirit, in the 
bond of peace," together . with one 
body, one spirit, one hope, one Lord 
one faith, one bnpti•m, and one God 
and Father, are supreme reqnioites for 
the welfare of the church and the 
world,-why is it there nre now ,core, 
of. ~odie~, and without any unity of 
spmt, w1th several different kind, of 
something called baptism, according to 
the demands of sectism ? 

If Jesus Christ alone died for men 
why do all the sects dishonor bis nam~ 
by calling themselves after men who 
did not die for them, or even after an 
ordinance or a form of church- govern• 
mentl , 

H the Spirit of God has condemned 
all . sectism, partyi•m, nnd divisions, 
which says "I am of Paul and I of 
Apollos, nnd I of Cephas," does it now 
approv~ of in~n saying, "I am a Roman 
Catholic_, Ep1scopnlian, . Pres 1yterian, 
MethodISt, or Baptist?" Does tho 
Spir_it _of ~od now approve of men 
glor1fymg m men, and saying, "I am 
of Luther, or Calvin or Wesley or. 
others?" If it docs'. to whom, 'and 
when, and where bas it so approved this 
Christ-dishonoring work? 

If Jesus Christ alon~ is the bend, 
and sum, and centre, and circumfer-
ence of all_ authority and of all doctrine, 
bv whnt. right does each sect have any 
other bend aud source of all authority 
and doctrine than Christ himself ? Is 
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not Luther the founder of Luthe~-
ism; Calvin, of Calvinism; and "\Vesley, 
of W esleynn Methodism? Did Jesus 
Christ make himself the founder of 
any one of this "interminable army 
of sects?" If so, when? where? t-0 
whom? 

"\Vas Jesus Christ the founder of 
anything but of his church and king-
dom? Was He the builder of anything 
but the spiritual, temple ; or tho or-
ganizer of anything but his own 
mystic One Body? Is the church, as 
now broken and divided, anything 
more than "an interminable army of 
sects ?" Do not the sects, one and 
all, whilst proclaiming with vehemence 
that "The Bible, the whole Bible, and 
nothing but the Bible is the religion of 
Protestants," set the plainest direc-
tion•, admonitions, and commandments 
a..ide, a.. of no authority. 

Are they not in creed and practice, 
not only different, but "irreconcil-
ably antagonistic?" Has God ordained 
one of them all? If so, which? Has 
He giYen one set of directions to one 
sect, and a different one to another? 
Are there many Christs ? 

Could Protestant Christendom, even 
if it bad tried-eould it have liit upon 
a more successful way of sepamtiug 
men from each other, wasting the re-
sources of the church, and not doing 
the work of Christ? Is it not a fact 
that some years ago the Italian Protes-
tants appealed to the Protestant world 
not to attempt to build up denomi-
nationalism in Italy, right in the pres-
ence of Rome; but rather to unite 
together in an effort to build up the 
Free Christian Church ; but the re-
quest was despised, and now a half-
dozen different sects are each strug-
gling in Rome itself? 

Has not Christ condemned all such 
rending of the Body of Christ? Has 
not the prediction received its fulfil-
ment in a most marked manner, " For 
the time will come when they will not 
endure sound doctrine, but having 
itching ears will heap to themselves 
teachers after their own lusts, and will 
turn away their ears from the truth, 
and turn IU!ide to fables ?" 

Do you not in your Hectarian rival-
ries build up churches and clu,pel•, 
whose creeds and practice are antago-
!Jis_tic to each other, and in closoJ'rox-
1m1tv to each other? Look an Mee. 
le it not a. fact that in order to main-
tain all this work, and to incren•e it, 
"the church, which ought to bo the 
most independent iruititution on earth, 
hill! become a co111titulional, l,abilual 
l,e!/gar," and taking such metho,Ll to 
~JBC Dl~~cy in . u·c1rnrch fairs," 

bnzaars, "lottcr1c"," "rafllc~,"-

·" gold rin~ in the cake," &c., tho like 
of wbjch, 1f a man in business hnd to 
take, he would be branded as di.honest 
and a gambler? Quite recently an 
eminent clergynian denouuccd all this 
and much more of the same kind of 
work, crying from tl1e pulpit, "Shame ! 
shame ! shame! on the church ; shame 
on the minjstry, and pity the people." 

ls it not time for all who fear God 
and love His Son Jesus Christ, to join 
with Ghrist himself and pray " that all 
who believe on Him may bo one, that 
the world may believe that God has 
sent Him." 

A last question for this time,-In 
spite of all your professed "Spiritual 
oneness," do you not rejoice when you 
can win recruits the 0110 from the 
other? Is it not high time that all 
professed ministers of Chri•t shall in-
stantly cease trying to perpetuate this 
unholy work, and trying to justify it 
by perverting the Scriptures, in order 
to compel them to support that which 
they everywhere comlemn? le it not 
time that an end was put to tl1e talk 
that the "sects are but so many regi-
ments in one grand army, but the 
army is one?" Regiments of the same 
army don't constantly fight each other 
and get in each . other's way, only 
through crime and blunder, which 
would "court martini" their officers! 
No one "forbids your casting out . 
devils in the name of Christ;" go on 
and do it on a larger scale, and "cast 
out" the devil of sectarianism which 
divides the church, weakens her power, 
wastes her resources, and is the great 
hindrance to the conversion of the 
world. Go on, but be sure you are 
'following Christ, and not the spirit of 
division, and seek to accomplish the 
great need of the church, and of the 
world, by "gathering together into one 
tl1e children of God which are scattered 
abroad." n. E. 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES. 

Articles for publication (which 
should be as brief as possible) to be 
addressed "the Editors of the A. C. 
STANDARD," care of M .. McLellan, 180 
Russell Street, Mclbo11rne, and shoul,l 
be to hand not later than the I oth of 
each month. All church news to be 
addressed A. B. MASTON, and shouhl 
n,ach him by the 16th of each month 
to cnsurn msertion ; earlier when 
convenient. 

This being the first number of the 
"STANDAim" with which is amalga-
mated the " H'atchmrw" anti "IVit-
11ess ;" the full 12 months of the 

W,~11ess for 1885 not having been 
completed, all subscribers to that 
paper will be supplied with the 
"STANDARD" up to the end of the 
year, without any extra charge, and 
subscribers to the " J,Vatchma11" are 
hereby informed that the new paper 
will be sent to them as usual, and 
they are requested to remit their 
snbscriptions for the present volume. 
There are a large number of arrears 
for both papers, which ought to be 
paid, and remittances for which are 
requested to be sent to the under-
signed as soon as possible. The price 
for the STANDARD is Four Shillings 
per annum (post free). S11bscriptions 
sho11/d be paid in adva11ce. New sub-
scribers will please send their orders 
as soon as possible. All monies and 
business communications to be ad-
dressed to 

M. McLELLAN, 
Manager and Publisht:r, 

180 Russell-st:, Melbourne. 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO AGENTS. 

AGENTS 1n this month's parcel, 
find a ftw posters enclosed, which 
they are requested to_place in promi-
nent positions at the entrance doors 
of the church "ith a view to increase 
the number of subscribers. There is a blank space left to fill in the Agents 
name, and it is hoped that by this 
means a number of New Subscribers 
will be obtained. If Agents will 
kindly co-operate in this matter, the 
committee will feel obliged. 

On behalf of the Committee, 
. ·M. McLELLA~. 

@m: ~xiok Q1nblc. -u Next to acquiring good friends, the besl aca 
quisition is that of good books. "-COL ToN. 

'rHECHRIBTIAN Bu1>orr, containing Errett's 
" What the Disciples believe and prac-
tice,,, Haley's O The Faith," Strang•• 
"The Fundamental Plea of the Dis-
ciples/' "Unity of the Spirit," 
and Jlloyooy'• " The Blank Bible." 8-lr 
pn.go3, price Gd, Dunn & Collins, Mel .. 
Lourno. . 
W 1e cu.n cor<liully rocowmonU " Tho 

ChriHtian llu<lg-ut" to our rcOO.ura. A 
glnuco u.t tho list of articlut1 which h11ove 
Loon gu.thurml toguther, and bound in a 
nuat pawphlot, ia aulliciuot guo.nUJtee of 
the worth of the production. Brethrun aro 
often n.sking for a work aetting fo1-th 
our principle• and practice, which they cnn 
lond or givo to 1tn1.ngora. u 'l'he Chri:ttilui 
Duclgut" iij jUHt tho vory thing. 'fho 1,ril."tJ 
b very wodcru.t.o, tUJoing thu.t tU pu.gw aN 
givun for Gd. 
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<ltbitoxiitl mtotcs. 
TH.B EDITORIAL WO lllCRJlS we now-that 

is wo have two editorial ohnirs. Our 
readers should get tho benefit or this n.r• 
rR-ngcwcnt, In addition to this, wo havo 
quite n. host of a.blo co1Tcsponding cditol'8 
o.nd contributors, so wrmy, in fa.ct, that it 
will bo iwposeiblo to do e.ll of them full 
iustice in our limited spa.cc, 1Vo hope, 
.aowever, to receive such a largo addition to 
our subscribers' list as will soon enable us 
to increaae our space. Busin~ss brethren 
could help us by sending us an advertise-
ment; all our renders can help us by 
passing the paper round, and reoollllDCDd• 
ing it to their friends. Brethren whom tho 
Lord has ma.de stewards of sowe of his 
funds, can help us by sending on contri-
butions to our Free Distribution Fund. 
We want to place a copy of TM Blandard 
on the table of every mechanics' institute, 

. public library, and free reading room in 
all our colonies. We would also like to 
m&l:e up pa,:eela monthly for &!I our hospi• 
ta.ls, benevolent a.s;ylUD18, orphanages, and 
public institutions in all our colonies. 
But this, of course, cannot be done without 
considerable expense. Will our rich breth-
ren help us to do this1 And 110 

u Scatter seeds of kindness 
For the reaping by-and-bye." 

Bao YAns will continue la.boring for a 
abort time longer at Lancefield and Rom-
aey. The brethren there, though few in 
number, are very zealous for the truth, 
and have agreed to contribute two pounds 
per week to the Mi88ionary Fund during 
Bro. Yates' stay with them, 

Ta• HO'l'llill BKETKR•N have taken the 
local Town Hall for their preaching ser• 
-rice,,. So far it bu proved a great aucce88, 
On the opening night (June 28th) the 
building wu pocl:ed--some were unable to 
get into the building. Bro. A. B. Maston 
is deli .-ering Bpeeial discounea, illUJtrated 
with diagram>. 

IT llil OFTSK occurred to UI that our 
Lygon Street brethren are not located in 
the best pooition for usefulne1B in Carlton. 
If we are to etroct the greatcat good wo 
must take tho gospel to tho people. Now, 
tho great bull< of the people in Carlton 
Ii vo & good dlsta.noo north of Lygon Stroet 
chapel. We notioe that tho H&!l 
committee complain of want of room, Our 
1uggeation then· ia to our Lygon Street 
brethren-oell your chapel to the Trade, 
Hall committee, and erect a new chapel in 
the centre of Carlton. She&Tea are 
ll"thered quickest where the grain grow, 
thickest. 

Tn Mis!ionary Committee propose doing 
what they can in sending Bro. Yates (the 
general evangelist) to visit na many of the 
country churches R8 possible before the 
meeting of the next conference. 

Ou.a Gz&LONO BRETHREN, availing them-
selves of the presence of Bro. and Sister 
'l'hurgood at their Sundn.y School anniver-
sn.ry too, have held special ovcmgelistic 
ecrviCC11, conducted by Brethren Drock• 
way and Thurgood. 

lN the meanwhile, the Missionary Com-
mittee, with the ea.notion of the brethren 
at Shcppsrton, will ask Bro. Park to labor 
fora. short time in the Murtoa districti &nd 
with the consent of the brethren at Don· 
caster, Bro. Ba.tea has promieed to pliice his 
services at the disposal of the committee 
during the month of September, The 
Maryborough district will probably be his 
field of labor. 

W:s believe the Missionary Committee is 
doing its beat to meet the wants of the 
churches. Last year's work wa.a good, let 
this year be better. Brethren,,open your 
purses, and let the treasurer hear from you. 

The .Apo,lolic Tim,,1 and the Old P.U. 
Guido have omalgs.wated. The new paper 
now appears as the .dpodolic Guidi. The 
name, which ia evidently a compromise, 
does not ,trike us as being adapted to the 
present century, but perhaps we are over 
critical. We wish the Guide a prosperous 
career. 

Tn North Fitzroy brethren have started 
building their new chapel. Having several 
members of the building trade in the con-
gregation, who have generously given their 
· services free in superintending the erection 
of the chapel, they will be able to effect a. 
considerable Mving in the cost. 

WE understand that Bro. Bates has de• 
clined the invitation extended to him by 
tho church at Cheltenham; the reason 
being that the brethren at Done&ater wish 
to retain his services. 

Bso. BATES secwa to be doing a good work 
at Doncaster. Tho band of hope, which he 
wu the means of starting, and in which he 
ta.kea a special interest, is very rmooesaful, 
and we ha,e no doubt but that it will be 
the meana of doing much good in the 
neighborhood. 

W1 have rooeived ,. number of eesaya 
competing for the priu oO'ered for the . 
beat a.rticle on " Reaaona why a Christian 

be a Total Abatainer." We have 

;warded the pru:~ "Pilgrim," who turn, 
out to be Bro. R. :A.. Wright, of Welling 
ton, N.Z. Strange to say, a brother b .. 
l~uging the same place won tho pre: 
v1ollil pnze offered for the beat essay, 
Well done, Wellington I We regret to .. , 
that wADt of apace prevents our publiahi 
the successful e888.y in this issue of t~g 
Blan.dard, but we will find a place for it~ 
the norl. 

OuB sisters would do . well to read care-
fully, and put into practlCe, the BUggeation 
contained in Sister Thurgood'a letter

8 

which will be found in "Our Siatera; 
Column." 

Tn Baimsdale brethren have suffered 
much by removals, and a.re at present in 
need of help to keep a p~her i about on, 
pound per month for eix months would 
enable them to do so. The little baud &re 
working hard amidst many di.mcultiea from 
within .. well M without. The7 &re de-
serving of help. We commend them to the 
attention of those brethren to whow the 
Lord has committed IIOllle of his tr...ure. 
There is an excellent field, and the dm.rict 
presents many openings for future u.efuJ. 
neas. 

BBo, W UT is hopeful ; good seed hll8 
been sown ; we expect to hear of an en~ 
cow-aging ingathering soon. 

Qu&INSLA.ND brethren write :-There UI a 
move all along the line---several have 
yielded, and others are almost penuaded. 

FBOK anoth~r source, we learn that the 
Queensland brethren a.re 1adly in want of 
funds. Faithful laborers, fields ripe for 
the harvest, and shortness of funds is not 
consistent with the hymn we BO often sing-
,, Were the whole realm of na.iure mine, 

That were a present far too mnall; 
Love so amazing, eo divine, . 

Demand.a my BOul, my life, my all I" 
Sing QWay, brethren, but &end along aome 
more money for Queensland. 

CllUBCH Oanu.-Read this article ...... 
!ully, brethren, and reduce It to practice. 
It will be to the glory of God and your own 
edification, if you do BO, 

Bao. 111.lBTON is preparing • course of 
lectures on " Christ in the Tabernacle," 
to be illustrated by two large oil punting,,, 
10 feet 6 x 8 feet. They are In· 
tended to illustrate the gospel u fore-
shadowed in the t&bernacls. Theae lectUNI 
are being prepared with i""''- care and 
coat, and Bro. Maston deairel to deliver 
them in every church of the coloni01, not 
only that he may help the churohes, but 
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that he may get some assistance in paying 
for the expene:ee in preparing the lectures. 
The paintings are being prepared by a first 
class artist in the city, nnd in themselves 
will be worth· seeing. ,vnte to Bro. Mns• 
ton, and he will tell you what he proposes 
to do. 

Tho spirit of reviva.l seems to be nbrond 
in the churches, as from almost all quarters 
news is oouring in that additions are being 
made to the churches. But that is not 
the best of it, tho church.ca seem to be 
rousing themselves. up and going to work 
in & way that has not been for some years. 
We hope that the leaven which is now at 
work ma.y go on, till the entire brother• 
hood are 8tirred up to the necessity of more 
earnest effort in the work of the Master. 

BRETHREN CLAPH.All and SPURR com• 
pleted their series of discourses at Lygon 
Street on Lord's Day, July 12th. 

B1t.o. T. H. B.&.TU has been engaged to 
preach for the Lygon Street brethren until 
Bro. Strang can enter upon the work. Thi.a 
is in addition t.o ca.rrying on . the work at 
Hulleen, where the gospel service is held in 
the afternoon. 

Bao. STRANO purposes taking a. few 
weeks holiday before ~mtering upon his 
new field at Carlton. He will close his 
labors at Cheltenham in the middle of 
August, and begin the work in Carlton 
about the middle of September. 

Bao. H. GooDACRJC writes hopefully from 
Brisbane regarding the prospects o~ the 
work there. 

Bao. IRWIN (South Melbourne) has con-
sented to conduct the prea.clting services 
in Swa.nston Street during the present 
mont.lL 

Bao. JUDD reports incrcosing interest at 
Warragu.l; somejiva or flz have yielded to 
the truth, others a.re enquiring. The 
chUJ'cb baa been eBf.abli.ehed nearly a year, 
and it ia proposed to celebrate the anniver• 
aary with a public tco,..meeting shortly. 
Melbourne brethren a.re expected to lend 
a hand in making thia meeting a success. 

GENERAL Gonoo~l's roun GREAT PmNCI-
PLF.S.-Tbe four principles of General Gor-
don's life, u he himself once were 
these:-1. Entire aelf-forgetfu1nesa. 2. The 
abeence of all pratension, 3. The refusal to 
accept a motive the world's praise or 
disapproval. 4. To follow in al1 things the 
wiU of God, and to 1tay the 10ul on Him. 
The~ noble principle,i he not only adopt-
ed, but labored to emb..xly them in 
daily life. 

THE DI•IIOND fallen into the dirt ia not 
the le111 precious, and the dust raised by 
hi~b wind1 to he&veo ia not the lees vile. 
-PERSIAN PROVERB, 

~111t~ll)J ~cfrooL 
PRACTICAL THOUGHTS ON THE IN 

TERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
LESSONS. 

(V1°ncenf1 Leuon Commentory). 
August 9th.-! Kings 18: 19-29. · 

TRUTO AND ERROR. 

1. 'l'he teat of truth is not populnrity 
nor social poaition. Neither their numbers 
nor their eeo.ta at Jezebel's tnble made the 
votaries of Baal and Ashtaroth right. 
Ver.19. 

2. In moral nnd religious questions both 
sides cannot be true. If Bani is right, then 
Jehovah must be wrong. Ver. 21. 

3. Every man must make his own choice 
on great questiona of religion. No mnn 
can hide behind the crowd and be safe. 
Ver. 21. • 

4. One man who has God on his side is 
mightier thnn four hundrt:d who have only 
Beal. , Ver. 22. 
· 5. God'B Power is revealed in his works, 

which are a perpetual miracle. God answers 
by fire still, whenever a soul is purged of 
sin and saved. Vers. 231 24. 

6. Those who disbelieve in God are 
more superetitions and foolish than those 
who accept him ; for instance, notice tho 
follies and dupes of modem spiritualism. 

August 16th.-! Kings 18: 30-46. 
TnouoeTS ON PRAYER. 

1. Prayer recognizes the fact of atone-
ment and intercession in the altar and its 
offering. Ver. 30. 

2. Pr11yer trnste not in naturo.1 lnw1 but 
in the divine omnipotence, which over-
comes even eeeming impossibilities. Vere. 
32, 35. 

3. Prayer rests upon tl1e coveno.nt made 
with the fathers of the faithful, A.nd lookt1 
for its fulfilment to their sons. v~r. 36. 

4. · Pro.yer is earneAt and lrnmble, ex-
presAed by attitude of body and utterance 
of the lipe. Ver. 42. 

5, Prayer is persevering until its an11wer 
comes. ,Vere. 43, 44. 

August 23rd.-l Kings 19: 1-18, 
Sr1a1TUAL Dxrn18610N. 

1. Even the greatest nint11 ,rnd heroes 
have seuone of deep lilpiritual depreHion ; 
hence let not ordinary Chri11tian11 he sur-
prised at pu11ing through them'. v~rlL 1-3. 

2. Spiritual depreeeion often cornea aa 
the reaction from lofty height• of apiritoal 
power 1111d inspiration, Vera. 1-S. 

3. Some of the causes of spiritual de-
prP.ssion are, physical exhaustion, mental 
strain, sudden danger, apparent failure, 
and loneliness of heart. Vars. 4-10. 

4. God judges his eervants in such time 
not severely, but kindly, not answering 
their foolish prayers, bot reetoring their 
mental balance by rest and eleep. Vere. 5-8. 

5. God's remedy for spiritual depression 
is work for hie cause. Vere. 15, 16. 

G. God gives enrooragement to hie ser-
vants in spirituo.l depression, by showing 
them that they are not left utterly alone, 
Ver. 18. 

August 30th -I Kings 21 : 4-19. 
CovE'I'OusNESS. 

1. Tho root .sin of covetousness is eel• 
fishness, or the love of aolf, and desire to 
please self at the expensa of another's 
right. Ver. 4. 

2. The covetous heart, is an nnhappy 
henrt, discontented with its lot, and looking 
ever upon its dark side. Ahab, though 
having an h-ory palace, is yet miserable. 
Ver. 4. 

3. 'l'he covetous heart is unreasonable 
and unju-.t, not willing to see the right, 
but determined only to consider its own 
d~sires. Ver. 4. · 

4. The covetous heart is open to other 
crimes, (for no rin stands alone,) and the 
covetoua man Lecomes a murderer. Ven. 
7-14. 

5. The covetous heart is blinded and 
dulled to ite own condition, and rejoices in 
its wicked gains. Vere. 151 16. 

6. The covetous heart is eeen by God in 
its true condition, anrf is sure of penalty 
from hie hand. Ver. 17-19. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION 
01' THE CRURCUES OP CHRIST IN VICTORIA. 

Tm: first of the present series of lectures 
wa.s held in the Christian Chapel. Swans-
ton Street, on Tuesday evenivg, 14th July. 
Bro. M. M•Lellan in the <tha.ir. Bro. 
Strong's subject WBB " The fulfihnent of 
Proph~cy,. (a report of which will be found 
in another page) . There wa.s a large 
gathering of Lord's Day school teachers 
nnd friends present. .A. vote of than.ks to 
the lecturer was proposed by Bro. Bennett, 
and seconded by Bro. B. J . Kemp, and 
carried with much a.pplauae. ,ve trust 
that the committee and the lecturers will 
be encoumged by similar lArge eongrega .. 
tiona n.t the lecturos that a.re to oome. The 
next will be given by Bro. Lewi.a, of 

0
;~u::S!t

1t!~ti~~o ;rtl:~:o~,: 
Aon:URITY borrows it1 1harpe1t 1ting 

from our iu1patie11ce, 

Ao1 i1 not all decay : it i, the ripeoin,r, 
1bo owelling of fre,J, life within, that 
witben 1nd bunt, the blllb. 
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<!tljtmlj ®rbct. 
FROM TDE CllRl8TIAN ADVOCATE. 

DY A, Cun•nELL, 
(Gontinu,,d from 1fitne11, pag• 207.) 

WORBIIIP AND SEBVIOE IN THE LORD'S 
IIOUBE . 

E need not repent wht is 
so clearly written in all 
the addresses to the 
churches, th,t there nre 
certain ordinances de-
livered to the church by 
her exalted Redeemer, 
which she is constantly 
to observe in all her 

meetings to worship Him ; tbat songs 
of prn.iae, that prayers, supplic11.tions, 
n.nd tha.nksg-ivinge are to be presented 
before the throne of grace, in the name 
of our great High Priest ; thnt the 
Scriptures are to be read; that the 
word is to be inculcated, and exhor-
tations tendered; that the Lord's death 
is to be commemorated ; that tho poor 
saints are to be remembered; and that 
discipline, when necessary, ie to be 
attended to, are so fully and author-
itatively delivered to us in the apo,tolic 
epistles, as to leave no doubt on the 
miud of any devoted and dilligent 
disciple, concerning the duties incum-
bent on every church. 

nut at what bour of tbe day, and in 
what aort of a house, and bow often 
on the Lord's Day tbe church should 

, uaemble; and whetb.er she should first 
pra';{, 11ing, or rea.d the Living Oracles i 
an at what period of her worship she 
should do this or that, are matters left 
to the di,cretion of the brotherhood, 
and to that expediency which a thou-
B&D.d contingencies in human lot and 
cireumatancea must suggest, and for 
which no unchangeable ritual or· 
fonnulary could poBBibly have .been 
inatituted. The Je,..• relig;on was 
given &11d adapted to one nation, whose 
temple was flied in Jerusalem ; but 
Chrutianity is designed for all nations, 
and i,, adapted to all !,he varieties of 
human circumatance11, from east to 
weat, and from pole to pole. 

Whether, then, the church shall 
meet once, twice, or thrice on the 

Day; and at what houn, and 
how long she ab&ll continue each 
meeting; whether abe shall 1ing first, 
or pray firat, whether ahe com-
memorato the Lord'• death in the 
morning. at noon, or in tho e.,-ening, 
etc , etc., muot be decided by the 
voice of the brethren. But that all the 
ordinance• be oolemnly attended 
to, and that perfect order ahall be 
preserved in all her wonhip, are 

matters clearly and pooitivcly pro-
pounded and enjoined. 

The members of a church, when 
strangers are present, shoul~ alway?, 
if possible, sit together ?u.nng t~etr 
meeting!! for worship. It 1a 1mpose1b]e 
to pre,erve good order through the 
day if they are dispersed among 
etri:ngers or occasional visitors. . 

In attending upon the rupper, which 
is the great ~rdinance of th~ day of 
the reaurrcct1on, every previous nr-
rn.n,..ement to avoid di8trnction to those 
wh; minister to the brethren, should 
be made. Tho di,wifles, in this our 
day, are very general y culpably defi-
cient in this essential point of order. 
Sometimes they o.ro so scattered over 
the house, ns to occasion great em-
barrassment to wait upon them; and, 
indeed on this account, nre sometimes 
pnsscd'by. At no other coting or social 
repnst is there so much disorder n.s we 
often witness in t.l1e Lor,l's bouHe. 
,Vho on any other occasion of social 
eatin~, would p111ce himself at a dis-
tance from the guests, as if to give 
tro11b!e to those who minister P 

Kneeling in prayer is always to be 
preferred, if it cn.n be made convenient. 
Standing up in the celebration of praise 
is more rations] and scriptural than 
sitting. especially in the solemn and 
social hymns and songs which are sung 
by all the congregations. 

The Scriptures ohould always be 
read with &ll possible accuracy, dis-
tindnus1 emphasis, and solemnity. 
Every disciple should carry his book 
to tl,e ,chool of Christ, and use it in 
all the reading, &nd references. 

Erery one tha.t addresses another, 
whether in salutation, in the way of 
inquiry, or exhortation, should do it in 
the most affectionate manner. No in-
dication of levity, of passion, or bad 
feeling is to be tolerated in the house 
of God. Laughing in the church is 
most disorderly. Jests, witticisms, 
· and tart replies are not to be endured. 
No person in discoursing is authorised 
to impugn the motives of another. 
Dehn.tea, whether on doctrine, or dis-
cipline, or decorum, n.re not admissible 
in a worshipping assembly. Gravity, 
sincerity, and profound reverence for 
the divine no.me a.re to be conspicuous 
in every di,ciple. Speaking fast in 
the Cburch is mo1t uncomt-ly ! so i11i 
muttering and low speaking. Some 
speak ao loud 1\11 if they regarded loud 
sound as great st-nso; alwaye on tl1e 
top of their Yoil-e, regardless of the 
number or di"tnnce of their auditors. 
But there are othe1"8 wh" mutter aud 
whisper, especially their prayers, a.a if 
they were a,homed to be Leard. Even 
in giving thanks at table, they speak 
10 low, and eo fa.t, a. if reaolved that 

their next neighbour should not know 
wben to eay am,m. Thie is rno,t nn. 
courteous and uncomely. The name, 
attributes, and words of God are not 
to be opoken or pronounced .. the 
common expletives of language. 

No business pertainini: to this life 
however conTiected with the cburcb i~ 
.to he attended to at the hours for 
worship. Special meetings, either on 
the Lord's Day or on other day,, ou~ht 
to be called for mattera purely tem. 
porn!, howe,er intimately allied to tbe 
prosperity of the church. "There is 
a time_!or every purp~•o •~d for every 
work : and every thmg 10 beautiful 
and orderly at that time, but st no 
other. So common sense, and all tbe 
fundamental principles of Chri,tiani\y 
in our judgment, decree. ' 

The edification and comfort of the 
brotherhood, their growth · in the 
knowledge of God, and of Jesus Christ 
our Lord; their incrensein knowled11e 
of things divine, opiritual joy, are the 
points to be kept supremely in view 
m all the business of the Lord's Day 
in the Lord's house. There are some 
very email mn.tten, and e,en some of 
these already noted are eo small aa lo 
be almost beneath the dignity of our 
subject, yet, as much of the comfort 
and improvement of the brotherhood 
depends upon them. we must, howenr 
undignified they may by some he re-
garded, coodescend to notice them. 

To be habitually late in attending 
the appointments of the brethren is 
most indecorous ; ~d, except in cases 
of sickness, to withdraw from any 
meeting before the final amen, is a 
violation of the most obvious rules of 
good order. Next to those who permit 
barking and fighting dogs and scream-
ing children to torment the audience, 
I know of none more obnoxious to 
censure than those disturbers of the 
peace, who are ever and anon on foot, 
going out and coming .in, a., if to ar-
rest attention, or disturb the speaker 
and the audience. These, and they 
who whisper and mutter to their com-
panions while one ia add1 essin g the 
audience, except on eome paramount 
occasion, belong to the first class of 
lran,gre,sors of the plllinest principles 
of good education and good order. 
Such p•rsons have aa little respect for 
the credit of their parents and tutor, 
a.a they have for their own reputation, 
and ought to he ·publicly reproved by 
eYery good bishop. For ourtiehes, iu 
twenty-five year,, we have had but once 
to reprove an unfriendly alien for 
rudenesa in a public assembly ! but 
we have witnes.sed many occasions, not 
only amongst alieDB, hut friend,, and, 
with ahame be it recorded, sometimes 
amongat brethren, which called for 
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the sharpest rebukes which Christian 
love authorises. 

At the close of all •ocial prayers, , 
the whole congregation that unites in 
· the petitions, •houl?, like the J>rimitive 
Christian•, say, with an audible and 
clenr voice, A.men 'I1his is of more 
importance to the animation and devo-
tion of the social worship than most , 
Christians seem to think. Among the t 
Jew• on all great occasions of public ! 
and ~olemn petition or thanksgiving, 
the whole congregation rnid, with a! 
loud voice, Amen! Paul intimates I 
that everyprivale person in the primi- , 
tive Church was to say .&men at the 
end of all petitions and thanksgiving• 1 

expre,sed in the public ns,embly (1 
Cor. 16 : 16, 17.) : 

Every one feels the value of _the 
1 signs of sympathy and fellow-feelmg, 

of union, harmony, and love, at some 
time of his life ; add in the Christinn 
Church, every one feels the power of ! 
all the si~n• of fellowship and a~cord : 
which indicate that unity of spirit, of 
desire, and aim-1 he ver.v essence of J 

social worship, without which, nil the , 
forms of Christian communion are a · 
dead letter. I 

(To be conlinll'1<1.) i 

Qtfrc ~1tcrist. 
QUERY. 

X. Y. Z. wril·es :-We have a brother 
in our membership who _refuses . to 
partake of the cup because t~e w11_1c· 
· uoed io fermented. Is he right tn 
doing so? lf not, what action oughl 
the church to take in regard to him? 

ANSWER. 
1.-We think the brother · is right 

in protesting againot its use, but not 
to the extent of refuoing to partake, 
unless he kno~·• that it would · be 
dangerous for him to do so. 

2.-In onr opinion, · th_e ch1;1rch i• 
not in a po•ition to deal with this case, 
except by finit putting it.self right. 
The position the church ought to as-
sume we consider to be ns follows :-

. No one can have any conscientiou• 
objections to the use of unfermented 
wine, but there are mnny (and the 
number is daily increasing) who have 
strong conocientious objections to 
the uoo of fermented wine; there-
fore "it is the duty of . tho church 
to uso unformented wine at the 
Lord'• table, so that no occasion 
of stumbling be put in a brother's 
way, ' Those who object that the un-
fermentcd article is not wine, evon 
suppoaing their objection Wll8 valid, 

nre put out of court by the fact that our 
Lord does not use the word wine, but 
the" fruit of ·the vine." . 

Bro. Editors,-Will you kindly ex-
plain the npn,tlo's meaning in l T:m. 
6 : 24, 25 ; and obiige yours in Christ, 

. J. Pnron. 
ANBWER. 

Tho Revised Version ( which is sub- I 
stnntially correct) reads thus:- I 

V. 24. "Some men'e sine nre evi. 
dent, going before unto judg-
ment; and some men also they 
(the ,ins) follow after.'' 

V. 25. "In like manner . also , 
there arc good works that are 
evident; and such as are other-
wise cannot be hid.'' 

To understand these verse•, we must 
turn back to verse 10; bearing also in ; 
mind that Timothy is acting under 
direct apostolic nuthor!ty ; tho l_etter i 
itself being written to mstruct him ns I 
to how he was to behave or conduct !' 
himself in tho church of God. He was 
not to rebuke an elder (chap. 5 : 1). , 
But more than this, he was not to I 
receive an accut:1ation against an elrler 
except at the mouth of two or three ; 
witnesses. In all matterlf of church 
discipline, he was to be irn_partial: ~ut 
he was not to be hasty m rece1vmg 
accusations against any. He w:i;s to 
"lay hands suddenly on no man, nor 
was he to mix up with every quarrel, 
or seek to discipline every offender, · 
lest he made himself a partaker of 
other men 'e sine. 

In other words, he was to rem~mber 
that there would always be tares 
nmongst the wheat, and he was to use 
no hasty means of removin!l' them. 
Nevertheless there must be discipline 
in all cases that could be clearly 
proved. The apostle indicates the cases 
thus-" Some men's sins are evide1;1t: 
the transgression is plain, and actrnn 
can at once be taken. Some men's 
sins are not so evident, and must be 
left for the decision of the last great 
day. Just 118 some men's l(Ood works 
are evident now, while the good works 
of others will only be revenled at the 
judgment. This, we thi!'k: is the ~pos-
tle's meaning. There 1s m 011r Judg-
ment, no hidden mystery in thepasoage. 

"llAnF. IN THE IMAGE OF Gon." \Ve can 
not tell wliat it means. It ia on~ of t~?ae 
vaot thoughts of God we catch the tr~1lmg 
fringes of. It ie ono of thoee lumm?ue 
heigh to of God'• thought up toward wh1oh 
we gue 1rnd they are summitless to ua. 
But we ~re to think up toward them, and 
every day stretci> in that direotion.-H. w. WARREN. 

They gave the sense and caused them to under• 
stnnd the readin~.-NEH, 8: 8. 

'.rllE 
GREEK WORD "UPOSTASIS." 

HIS word upo,ta,is occurs 
five times in the Greek of 
the New Testament, and 
is translated ll8 follows :-

2nd Cor. 9: 4.-If Paul came 
to Oorinth, and found them 
unprepared with their !".Ontri-
bntion, having bouted of them 

'"'\.- to the Macedonian brethren, 
be say,, u we (not to ea.y yon) ehoul_d b~ 
aehamed in this aame ccmfidtnt boa&t1ng. • 

2 Cor. 11: 17.-'' That which I 11peak, I 
speak not efter the Lord, but it ;"!ere 
fooliehly in this c<mftdence of b"a.etrng. 

H1:1b. 1: 3.-'' Who, being th_e brightne~a 
of• hie glory, and the 1mage of h_1a 
JM1'60fl.." ' ' 

Heb. 3: 14.-"For we are made pa.r~kera 
of Christ, if we bold fut tbs beg1

1
~n1ng of . 

our confid~e etcadfa.et to the end. · 
Heb. 11 : 1.-"Now, faith is the .rubdan.ce · 

of thing• hoped for." 

It is many ye_ars since the _writer's 
nttention waa directed to this word, 
and the atudy of it in its ,:arious ~on-
nections became deeply mteresting. 

· 1t must be apparent to everyone who 
reads carefully these pas•ages, that 
there is something in it more than 
meets the eye at first sight. It is 
used to express Paul's confitlence, the 
christian 's confitlence, the per1on of 
God, the substance of things hoped for. 

Now no one would say at once that 
these T~rious translations present no 
difficulty to the mind, or are easily 
reconciled with each · other; at the 
same time, the passages where the 
word occurs a.re •o important that to 
know the full meaning cnnnot but be 
valuable, and no excuse need be made 
for directing attention to it. Whether 
or not the writer has succeeded in 
making the meaning of these p118sages 
any clenrer than they were before, be 
feels their -importance justifies the 
attempr, if made and considered in a 
true and humble spirit of enquiry. ' 

The word is a noun, and is derived 
from the verb to stand, ,el, or place, 
and the preposition under. It means, 
therefore, that which 1tlJfltl1 under, 
either as a ,upporl, a · ba.,, ground, 
foundation, and even ,sometimes th~t 
which ,e/tle, at the bollom, 118 aohd 
matter previously held in auspension. 
Keeping this distinctly in view, let the 
first p118sage be carefully read w;ith 
its context. Paul had been bo118ting 
_of o~ lauding the Corint~ · w _the 
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Maeedoninns for their zcnl nnd promp-
titude in regard to t he distressed 
brethren in J u:len.. . If, when be and 
the Macedonian brethren en.me to 
Corinth, the Corinthians were found 
to be unprepared, his boasting would 
be turned to shame, nod the ground or 
foundation for that shame would be 
their unproparedneso. Tho po.ssnge ie 
clearer and more forcible to the mind 
of the writer when read thus, "Lest 
haply if they of Macedonio. come with 
me and find you unprepared, we (that 
we eay not you) ohould be Mhamed 
on thi, ground," viz., the ground of 
their unpreparedness. Their nnpre. 
parednes•, after h• had b,en lauding 
tliem, would becom~ a ,ubatantial en.use 
for their being nsbamed. It will be 
observed that Paul links the Corinth-
ians with himself in feeling 'shame i 
bi.t it need not be inferred that they 
had been them.elves boasting that 
~hey were read;, a year ago. Paul 
mferred that from hie knowledge of 
their general promptitude. Still 
there would be a. good ground for 
,hame bad they not been ready, w, 
they would ha.ve destroyed tbefounda-
tion on which Paul hMed bis laudn-
tion. It ie seeo, then, that this word 
refers here to the cau,e for ,hame, and 
not to Paul's confidence, when he was 
boasting of the Corinthians. The 
ground of hie praise was bis knowledge · 
of their promptitude, the ground of 
his shame would have been the fact 
that they had not justified bis former 
knowledge of them. It will be seen 
that the whole point hinges, not on 
Paul'• confidence, but on the conduct 
of the Corinthians, which might be a 
cau.ri, or foundation for praise or 

2 Cor. 11: 17.-Pn.ul, in consequence 
apparently of aome comparison• having 
been macie to hie dia&dvantage, or of 

boaating by othero of their 
lineage and labora, oaye he will boaot 
himself a little, if it will prove any-
thing to the Corinthian•, but he tbinko 
it very atupid, and by no mean• 
according to the of the Lord. 
Then our venion readB,-" but as it 
were in thia con.fidenc• of 

Wh&t Paul intends to do, 
however, ia to tell them of hio birth, 
his aerrice for Chriet, his aufforinga, hio 
sympathies, bis infirmitiea, his cares, 

enn. But withal ho think• 
it ia Ile bu not much con-
fidence in the propriety of what he ia 
going to eay, Now, it would be 
e.ppropriate for him to eay-"but 
it were foolishly on this ground for 
boaating." Th&t ie, he did not regard 
even all these grouodil for boaatin~ to 
which he waa about to refer 1uflic1ent 
to clea.r him from the charge, in the 

mind of all truly spiritual men, of 
boaoting foolishly. So that confidence 
was not the idea moot prominent in hio 
great mind, but rather doubt ll9 to 
the propriety of his recounting the 
fact of hie noble birth from the J ewisb 

roint of view, his sufferings and cares 
ram the apostolic point of view, and 

bis visions from a point of view which 
wns apparently purely personal. 

From these consideration" we cnn 
hardly fail to see that confidence in 
this 17th verse does not express his 
idea, but that he considered he had, in 
the thing• he wn.e about to relate, a 
_9round or foundat ion for feeling that 
be wns able to meet hio opponents on 
their own ground of boasting, low 
though ho felt in his heart of hearts 
that ground waa. 
· We know that the great apootlo dicl 

glory; but it wae not in hie birth, bis 
sufferings, or hi.a visions ; in these he 
had no confidence; but he gloried in 
the faet that bio Lord had so loved 
him as to ouffer death for him on the 
shameful erase. This wao why he 
gloried in tho croso. 

• In harmony, therefore, both with the 
spirit and letter, the pn.ssage eeeme to 
convey ite meaning more fully and 
clearly if it is rend, "that which I 
speak, I speak not according to the 
Lord, but n.e it_ were in foolishne•••• 
in this n.e a ground of boaoting." 

Turn now to Heb. 3 : 14-"For we 
nre made partakers of Christ if we 
'hold the beginning of our confi-
dence steadfaot nnto the end." Note, 
first, that the pronoun "our" is .not in 
the Greek at all. It abould read, even 
if co'!fidenco is used, " the beginning 
of th• confidence." Thia of itself 
suggests some obscurity n.s to the 
meaning of this word. It at least 
euggeote that ite meaning is objective 
rather than subjective, as in our 
translation. With the translation con-
fidence, the sentence io redundant. 
Confidence means a holding ,teadfast 
ae well as belief and /ru,t; and it might 
then read, "if we are faithful from 
the beginning to the end of our con-
fidence." It may a.t leaot be said, 
certainly, that there ie no confidence 
where there ie no aleadfa,t holding. 
The ordinary reading seems reaaon-
able, and probably recommends iteelf 
a• in harmony with the idea of ou,· 
co,lfidenc• bemg nnderstood, eeeing 
that it point• to the necessity of main-
taining nncbanged to the end our 
firot confidence. We muot, however, 
remember that the meaning of the 
word ie " the ground, ba,,, or founda-
tion, and hence cau,. of confidence, and 
not confidence iteelf. Our mind ia 
therefore; directed from oureelvea to 

something out of ouraelvee to iay hold 
of and hold fast. In ~bio paeonge, the 
context auggesta contmned obedience 
to Chriot as that which we are con. 
atantly to maintain. Continued obe. 
dience ie the theme. Thus, in the 
18th verae, the writer says-" And to 
whom aware• He that they ehould not 
enter into hie real, but to them that 
believed not," (Greek-were duobe. 
client) . The next . verae a hows that 
obedience ie the test or proof of faith. 
"So we see they could not enter in 
becauae of unbelief." In the 6th 
verse, confidence occur• ai:ain ; but the 
original word is here different again 
and would read better, "if we hold 
fast the boldnc,a or ouf-•pokenne., and 
boasting or glorying of the hope, 
steadfast to the end." Both of tbeee 
word• denote something that can be 
seen and heard by others than the 
poseeesion of conlidence and joy, which 
are aubjecti,e. Faith, however, ie the 
moving en.use of action, hence the 
warning (12th verse)-" Take heed, 
brethren, !eat there he in any of you 
an evil heart of unbelief in apoota.. 
tising from the !iring God. Having 
therefore begun in obedience, let ue see 
to it that we continue obedient to 
the end." Thia obedience ie that which 
conatitutes ua partakers with Ohriot. 
It is the ground or foui:dation which 
1ve are to hold fnst. 

Heb. 11: 1-" Now, faith is the 
wb,tance (margin-ground or co:iji-
dence) of thing• hoped for." The 
mina cannot avoid being eomewhn.t 
co a fused with theee varied translations. 
It may be observ_ed, that in giving 
definitions, the word being defined 
ohould not occur in the de_finition. 
Confidence, therefore, being but an-
other form of jaith, would, if used, 
render no assiatance in defining faith, 
it would be equivalent to oaying "Faith .-
ie faith in thing• hoped for." loto 
such an error we ohould not expect 
the learned writer of the epietle to fall. 
Faith ie here regarded in relation to 
two things-the future, and the un• 
aeen, whether in the past or present. 
Its exiatence ia considered aa depend-
ing on eome baai, or ground in regard 
to the future, and some proqfin regard 
to the unseen. Hope cannot exist 
without some $1'.ound. One may wieh, 
and desire without a baaia; but he 
cannot hope. Hope does not depend 
on or apnng from confidence, it must 
have a foundation external to our 
feelings. When, therefore, this?!"""" 
or baai, is obtained which jnstifiee n• 
accepting any statement in regard to 
the future, faith springs into exiotonce. 
Not before. Now, our confidence i• 
not aufficient to give birth to ho)?", 
and therefore cannot justify the emt· 
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ence of faith. Faith ie, or becomes, 
only when otatements presented to us 
in regard to the future are rendered 
worthy or possible of being hoped in 
by bein(: 1upported on some basis. 
This basis produces faith. Thus the 
Christian hope• for the resurrection, 
becaUB0 God, who has spoken of it, 
hae raised up Christ. The resurrec-
tion of Chri•t is, therefore, the ground 
of our hope, and the whole tnkes the 
generic name of faith •• far as the 
future i, concerned. It may be said, 
therefore, that faith is, objectively, a 
otatement in · regard to the future 
which rests for its acceptance on some 
baais or ground. We do not produce 
either the statement or the ground for 
its acceptance. U nlesa tho ground is 
oubstantial, instead of faith existing, a 
mere fancy, or desire, or wish takes its 
place. When we oay we have faith, 
therefore, we mean that we have a 
oolid hMi• or round for believing the 
otatemento o God respecting the 
future. Hence, to believe in the hope 
of the resurrection, we must see to it 
that the resurrection of our Lord is 
duly appreciated by us as the ground 
of our hope and the cause of our 
faith. 

In ooncluoion, the meaning of the 
passage is-that which is the ground 
or bam of our hopes, and which are 
the prooft of the existence of the un-
oeen, is faith to us ; and by these is 
our •piritual life sustained. Both are 
the gifts of God. 

Heb. I : 3. - "Who, being the 
brightne•• of his glory, an:! the ex-
preH image of his per1CJ11." This is by 
far the most solemn and important 
pueage in which this interesting word 
occnn, and brings before the mind 
the dignity of our Lord. The per1on 
or ndi,tance of God, speaking from a 
·materialistic point of view, as it were, 
is no oubject for our investigation ; 
ret we have here a · statement, and, 
mdeed, a revelation we may call it, 
which belongs to us and to our child-
ren, and we are justified, and, in fact, 
called upon to oeek to understand it. 
Our Lord ia called. the express image 
(Greek character) of that which 
forma the ba,u . of, or that which 
,tand, tmikr; God. The word character 
is uaed to expreH the impress of, say, 

aeal, by means -of which an exact 
image of it is obtained and produced. 
That which forma the ba,i, o! God IL8 

ma~ can alone know Ilim, iB eeen in 
Chmt. As physically, He appeared 
to ua only "' & mnn, therefore we 
must look in aome other direction to 
get a ~nowled~e of tho blL8is of God 
of _which Ho 18 the impres•. 1'hat 
w~1ch we can know of God ii.re hi• 
Wisdom, goodne88, and power ; hi, 

truth, justice, and holiness ; his love, 
mercy, and condescension. These have 
been called his attributes. The list is 
comJ?lete when we add his omniscience, 
ommpresence, o.nd omnipotence. Now, 
the•e are those which ,tand umkr 
God, absolute, ultimate, and eternal. 
We look then to Jesus to see if He, 
in these respects, is the impress of 
God. If He is so, then the writer of 
the epistle has given us the most 
wonderful description of our Lord that 
human language is capable of : a 
glorious statement of the most com-
prehensive nature in tho fewest 
possible words. Christian• boliovo 
this of Christ, and tho thou(;htful in-
telligent student of his Me could 
illustrate every one of these groat 
verities from it. We see here, then, 
no incomprehensible mystery beguil-
ing him to rush in whore angels cannot 
tread, and speculate on the essence of 
the Almighty, but a statement which 
it ie a lovin(: and profitable taak to 
prove and re3oice in: · 

While, therefore, we see in what 
varied connection this word oecurs we 
have been considering, we see also 
that it is one admirably !'dapted to 
express the thought in the writer'• 
mind. It expresses the ~a, i, for the 
feeling of shnme, when Paul would 
have to feel shame if the Corinthians 
proved unworthy of his boasting of 
them. When he spenks of the qround 
upon which he can boaat above those 
who disparaged him, he can use it. 
1'he writer to the Hebrews can use it 
when he wants to tell them that their 
continued obedience is the ground on 
which they are partakers of Christ. 
When aloo he expoun<ls the nature of 
their faith, it is appropriate to express 
the God-given ba,i, of their hope. 
And last, _and greatest of all, it is 
appropriate for him to use when be 
wishes to tell them that their Lord is 
the embodiment of the very baai, of 
the Eternal. Let us see, then, that 
we stand on sure gro1J11d in all that we 
think, say, and do. 

M. KER. 

~tems of ~1tlmst. 
Rossu.-The population of Russia ac~ 

cording to the ceneus of 1882, ie given at 
77,879,521 in European Russia, of whom 
38,651,077 were males and 30,227,644 
fomaloe. The total population of tho 
entiro empire including Finland, waa n 
little over 102,000,000or about one-twelfth 
of tbe population of the globe. 

llon110Nt1.-Tbo Mormon mh,aionaries 
who are proaolyting in Great Dritain hold 

a meeting in London recently, and reported 
that their greatest success had been in 
Scotland and Walea. In London their 
mission bad been an entire failnre, for 
which they adopted a resolution invoking 
the curse of God on that city. 

· JEWS IN SYRIA,-The prohibition againet 
the J l ws 11ettling in Syria has been revoked 
and the Holy Land ie -0pen to them once 
more. They are fleeing from the conntriee 
in Europe where they are persecuted, and 
an anociation in London 18 helping them 
to go to the land of their fathera. 

C1m1STtAN JsRAELJTES.-Only thirty-five 
Christian leraelites were known to be in 
all England at the beginning of thie cen-
tury. Since then more than one hundred 
Jews .have been ordained clergymen of 
the Church of England, and there are 
estimated to be a,000 Christian- Iraelitea 
in England. In one way or another it le 

-thought that 1,500 Jew• leave the oyna-
gogue for the Christian church every year. 

BusruY's OLD Cuunon.-Dr.Cook in bis 
u Story of the Baptiste," et.at.ea that Bun-
yun '• old Church began years age the 
practice of open communion. This finally 
led to the receiving of Pmdo-baptists into 
membership. In coune of time the Fredo• 
baptist element became the etrongeet, and 
they called a Pa,do-baptiot preacher to 
preach for them ; and for thirty yelLllll or 
more the pulpit baa been constantly filled 
by men who preach and practice infant 
baptism. Thia is a striking illuetration of 
the ultimate consequences <?f a failure to 
adhere strictly to the word. 

TIIE SouDAN AND BIDLE B1ST0R1.-We 
are not aure, remarks the Sunday-« hool 
Chronick, that all our fellow-laborera have 
noticed the Biblical u10ciations of that 
country in which our soldiers have been 
fighting. The u Soudan" is the territory 
known in the Bible ae "Cush," or" Ethio• 
pia ;" but a clear distinction mn11t be drawn 
between the African Cueb and tbe Chal-
daian Cush. Teachers will obsene tht, 
distinction marked in mape of the Ancient 
World. The one incident more e11pecially 
connecting the Soudaneee with Canaan is 
not 11 very fnmiliar one to Bible readen. 
It is the invasion of the wild tribes of the 
Soudan in the time of Asa, Kin,t of Judah, 
and under the leadership of one Zerah, who 
is . ca.lied an Ethiopian. 2 Chronicles 
U,:9-15. 

GA.1N OF SADDATU KEEl"INo.-The Lon-
don Road Car Company baa once more 
proved thaL Sabbataria.nism is 80und econ• 
omical policy. Lut year they determined 
to discontinue Sunday trallic, and the 
chaim,an alatos that tbero has boon a Ve('Y 
remnrknble improvement in the valuo of 
their property. Tho tnOio receipt» h••• 
gono up nearly o. thousand pouod1 ovur 
tho .. of the previoua year, althougb they 
ran aix daya u again1t seven, and the 
v.lue of their otud of hone• bad incrs-,I 
20 per cent., owing to the diBCOntinuance 
of Sunday traffic, to improved feeding, 
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nnd tlio weeding out of usclei::s borece. 
Whntever may be snid concerning Snnday 
keeping, the fact thnt neither _l1 or!l'e n?r 
man should work more thnn FIX claya rn 
5even ia a great econo~ical t_ruth, ~d1i~h 
can never be violated w1thout mcurnng m 
tho long rnn financial loss.-P . .'1. Ga:::tllt. 

Exhort with all Jong-sulfcring nnd doctrine.-
2 TIMOTHY 4: 2. 

But exhort one another daily, while it is called 
to-day ; lest any of you be hanlcned through 
the deceitfulness of sin.-H£11REWS 3: 13. 

He that exhorteth on exhortation.-Ro:i-1. 12 :8. 

THE GOOD WARFARE.• 

r. r,, r.ARLIKE preparations have · 1 i\ '.'f ( b~en recently going on in 
' -~ / ddierentparts of the world. 
. · Numbers in the colonies, 

· -.. and elsewhere, have been 
affected with the so-called war-scare. 
The topic of conversa.tion iu nlmo5t 
all parts of the habitable globe has 
been the signs of approaching war 
between England and Russia. a 
wonderful amount of interest has been 
manifested with regard to these 
matters ; the telegrams have been 
anxiom!ly looked for, and eagerly read, 
and the different editions of the 
papers qnickly disposed of, nnd their 
columns earnestly scanned. But 
while preparations have been going on 
to meet a foe who might possibly 
come and invade our shores, t.here is an 
innaion already; there is war declnred 
and carried on, and to thia warfare we 
..,.,&1lcalled to arms. Paul, in his charge 
to Timothy (1st Epistle 1: 18), says, 
., War a good warfare, and in 6 : 12 
of oame epiatle, aays, "Fight the good 
fight of faith, lay hold on eternal life." 
Wonld to God that all were as in-
teroated in tbia warfare as in the wars 
among tho nations, as ready to give 
themael,ea to this aa to the defence of 
their country; u much intere"ted in 
the defeat of the enemy of soule as fo 
tbede(eat o( the Arabs, or any earthly 
foea. While the exhortation was 
gi,en by tho veteran aoldier of the 
crou to • young officer in the army, it 
ia at the oame time applicable to nil 
who h&,e put on the armour of 
righteou1neo1. The christian life 
itaelf ia a great battle, we have a 
mighty war£..,., to wage l-laviag left 
the of the enemy, we hnve de-
clared war again.ot the foe, and Satan 
now tries to get re-pone11ion-endea-
von to take pri1ouen1, "For we 

• Babltanol of III e:t:hort&Uoa. 

wrestle not n"ainst 0csh and blood, 
but nrrninst 

0
principalitics, ngainst 

power•~ neainst the ruler~ of th e_ ~ark-
ncss of U1is world, against flp1r1tual 
wickedness in hieh places" The 
battle, then, that ~\"e bnro to engngc 
in i• no mean affair. Talk about the 
liatUe of Waterloo, or Sebastnpol,' or 
battles more recently fought, they nro 
insi"nificant compared with thie. Our, 
is I\ 

0continuous warfa.re, n.lways in the 
battlefield surrounded with foes . 
Thero nre two great nrmiea. One 
under tho command of tho great 
Cnptnin of our salvation, tho other 
under the generalship of the Priuce 
of darkness. We have n powerful 
enemy, but we rejoice that our general 
is nll·powcrful, and we know that 
King Emmonuel's army is a multitude 
which no man can number, and fight-
ing under his banner we are sure of 
victory-" will come off more than 
conquerers throught Him who hath 
loved us, n.nd giren Himself for us." 
It is n good warfure. Some contend 
that wn.rs nmong the nntions nro good 
and needful. :Dr. Joh neon lnugl,cd nt 
Lord Karnes, who gave it ns his 
opinion that war was a good thing 
occnsionnlly, ns so much valour and 
virtue were exhibited in it. "A fire,'1 
eaid the doctor, "might ns well be 
considered a good thing, there are the 
bravery sod address of the firemen in 
extinguishing it, · there is mucb 
humanity exerted in ,aving the live• 
and. property of the poor sufferer,, 
yet, after all, who could say it was a 
good thing r" And ,o I believe, 
whatever good rnny arise from earthly 
wars, yet war is one of the greatest 
evils which nfllict humanity. But 
the Christinn warfare is good, as the 
one great object of ils warriors is to 
overthrow evil, a.nd to advance and 
maintain only what is good. Evil is 
generally st the root of nil wars among 
the nations of the enrth, hence the 
language of James in 4: 1, "From 
whence come wars nnd fightings nmong 
you? come they not hence, even of 
your lusts, that wnr in your members?'' 
fhia is true, not only of wrangling~ 
among professed followers of Christ, 
but all wars among men. But ours is 
a good warfnre, because our aim i!j 
that of the Master's-to destroy the 
work, of the devil. It is good also 
becau,e we have good weapons and 
excellent uniform. The nations of tho 
earth are continually getting improved 
implements of war. We heor of re-
volving cannons,. gattling guns, tor-
psdoee, &c. It 1e of the ntmost im-
portance to have good weapons. Such 
we have; look into the armoury in 
Ephesians, Uth chap., there we hnve 
armour that cannot be improved. Sec 

tliat we use it, nnd go forth strong i11. 
the Lord of Hosts Then we hnethe 
best of all commanders, and thi, 
very imporlont in any warfare. Tho 
r~sult of rnony n ]mttle hae been de-
cided through this. Our gloriou, 
Captain never Jost a battle. '1'bink of 
his . ~kill,. bis wis_dom, his power, bl, 
qualifications - mcomparnble. Be 
never had to say, with n great general 
" the battle is fought, but the Tictory 
is lost." Ho breake -in pieces the 
g,tcs of brass, nnd cuts asunder the 
bars of iron, and has the keys of death 
and hades, and we know that fighting 
under hls command our warfare will 
end in eternal good. He snys, "To 
him that overcometh will I grant to 
sit with mo on my throne, even as I 
also overcame and am set down with 
my Father in bis throne." ,v e are 
soldiers of the Overcomer, nnd llis 
will is that we should conquer, and 
He cheer.!', o.asists, and guards, and in 
the midst of fiercest conflicts, ,aye 

• 11 Fenr not, I am with .thee," "B~ 
faithful unto death, and I will give 
you the crown of life." Then let us 
be encouraged in thi• holy war, know-
ing that victory is sure. Never give 
in or ben.t a. retreat, never become 
deserters. " War the good warfare." 
Like the old V{ aterloo veterans, when, 
toward• the close of that memorable 
day, the surviving remnant of the old 
imperial guards were summoned to lay 
down their armt1, the 11carred veterana 
of fifty ,ictories cried ont "The old 
guards can die, but. they cannot sur-
render." So, fellow soldiers, fight on 
amidst all opposition. Keep the 
armour bright, use the shield of faith, 
wield the sword of the Spirit, and tbs 
weapon of "all prayer" never forget. 
"Put on the whole armour of God," 
(see Eph. 6: 10-19.) Never un-
buckle your armonr nntil JOU pnt off 
the earthly house of JOUr tabernacle. 
Then with Pnnl yon will be able to 
say, "I have fought n good fight, I 
have finished my course, I have kept 
the faith, henceforth there is laid np 
for me a crown of righteousness, "hich 
the Lord the righteous judge shall 
give to me nt that day; and not to ms 
only, but unto all them also that lovs 
His appearing." The great day <>f the 
grand review is approaching, when all 
troops will be mustered nnder the in• 
spcction of Him who sits on the greal 
white throne. Then it will be known 
who are his and who are not. 
Chrietinn, fight nobly, do bravely, lire 
righteou,ly. Sinner, len,o the rank, 
of Sntan, volunteer for Christ, enlist 
now, put on Christ, put the armour on, 
obey the heavenly commander in all 
things, and victory is yonrs. 

W11:. JUDD, 
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m;'cm~mmc.c. --TUE ,v1xE USED AT JJ~WISII PAssorrrns. 

""" UPPER being ended I anid, 
amongst other thingR, to an in-
telligent and atrnhle Rnhhi, wl,o 
sat next me "May I nsk with 
what kind of wine you have 
celebrated the Pop;sover tliis 
evening 't'" 11 ,vith a. non-in-
toxicating wine." ho promptly 
replied. " Jews nevPr Ufle ft'T-

mented wine in their synn,rogue services, 
,md must not use it on the P11s~over either 
for synas:-ogue or home pmposcs. Fer-
mented liquor of any kind conies under 
the category of u leaven," which is pro-
scribed in so many well known plncee in 
the Old 1'estament. 'J'he wine which is 
need by Jews dnring tl,c week or Pns"nver 
is supplied to the commnnitr by ttose 
licenP-ed by the Chief RRl1hi'A Board, and 
bytlwse only. Erich bottle ia &ealed in the 
presence of a representatl\·e of the eccle-
siastical authoritieP. The bottle Rh.nding 
yonder on the t.:ideboRrd from which the 
wine uee<l to-night was Utken wna thus 
Fea]ed. I must also meulion 1hat poor 
Jews wl10 cannot afford to buy this wine1 
make an un(ermented wine of th~ir own, 
~·hich is nothing eh•e but 110 infusion of 
Valencia or Muscatel raisins. I b,we re-
cently rf'&d the paesage in Matthew in 
which the Paschal Supper is do11cribPd, 
There can be no doubt whatever that the 
wine used upon this occasion was unfer-
JUeoted. Jesus asan observant Jew would 
not onlv not have drunk fermented winu 
on the i>assover but would not t.ave cele-
Lrated the Passo•er in any house from 
which e'!erytliing fem1ented had not been 
removed. I may mention that the wine I 
use in the service at the eyn11g-ogue is an 
infaaiun of raisinP. You will allow me, 
perhaps, to express my surprise that Chris-
tian11 who profeBS to be followers of Je~us 
of NAZ&ret.h can take whnt He could not 
pouibJy have ta.ken oe a Jew-intoxicnt-
rng wine, at "° ear-red a senire aR the 
sacrament of the .Lord's Supper."-.1/etho~ 
di.It Timu. 

--I will pr:ii..se Thy name with a 10ng:, and will 
macnify Him with th.ank.givings-l's. 6g :30. 

TIIE SILVER LINING. 
never a dny BO aunny 

But a little cloud app,~; 
There•• never a life to hn.ppy 

llut has had it. time of tc&n; 
YL-t tho aun 8hines out the Lrighter 

When the atormy teu11>Cdt& cku.r. 

Tbere'e never a j,,'B.rden growing 
With r<12'CI in every plot : 

There'• neY-er a heart ao hW"dened · 
But has one tender epot; 

We ha,e only to pr111l<l tho border 
To find the forget-mo-not. 

There's never o. cup so plen.aant 
But has bitter with the sweet; 

There's never a. path so rugg-cd 
That bcn.ri, not the prints of feet; 

An1l we lmve n helper prowiRc, tl 
For the trials wo wa.y meet . 

TllCru's never n. mm that rises 
But we know t'will set nt night : 

The tints thnt glen..m in the morning · 
At evening nre just n.s bright; 

And the hour that is the sweetest 
Is between the dnrk and light. 

There's never a <lrea.m that's happy 
But the wn.king 1111Ules us sad; 

There's never R drcu.m of sorrow 
But the waking mn.kes ns glad; 

·w e shall ]ook somu dny with wonder 
At the troubles we have hnd. 

A WUISPER TO TIIE TEACHER. 
0 Go f!y>cnk to Jesus first, 

Then to the child. 001 let Him spcnk to 
thee 

"rJio taught on earth in Ju<lah's waning 
days, 

On mountain slopes, along the pebbly 
besch, . 

And on the joyous billows of the sea. 
Yes, in the closet hear Dis voice who spnJre 
As never mnn did spe:i.k. Ask for his 

mind 
"Those patience bore the burdens of the 

world ; 
Ask trustingly; the promise is to thee ; 
'Eh.on shalt receive. Then meet tho child 

as one 
For whom the Snviourdicd. That ransomed 

soul-
God knows it mny be given thee to lift 
The little fledgling to an angel's seat. 
Oh, touch not heedlessly the chords that 

thrill 
To gladness or to woe! Lay gentle hands 
On things that tell the ta.le in other worlds. 
Go, speak to Jesus ; wait his answering 

word; 
Then tell the trusting child like one who 

comes 
Transfigured from the mo1mt of prayer/' 

'l'IIE FAULT OF THE AGE. 
ELLA WHEELER. 

The fnult of the age is n wad endeavor 
'l'o leap to heights that were mndo to 

climb; 
Dy a burst of strength or a thought that is 

clover ,ve plu.n to outwit o.nd forestall time. 

"re acorn to wnit for the thing worth hn.v-

,ve !~~t high noon at tho day'a dim 
dawn. 

'\\re find no pleuaure in toiling and saving, 
our forefathers did in the good tllllea 
gone. 

V'r' o force onr roae• before their 1enaon 
To bloom and Ll01som, that wo ma1 wco.r; 

And then we wonder and aak the reuon 
Wh1 perfect buda nro oo fow and rare. 

We crave the guin. ·but deapuw the getting, 
We wH.Dt wealth, not WI rewu.rd, ,l.,ut 

And th~o;~~,tb that la wutcd in usele11 
fretting 

Would fell a foreat or build a tower 

To covet the prize, yet shrink from the 
winning; 

To thirst for glory, yet fear the fight-
Wlly, what cnn it lead to nt la.st but sin• 

ning, 
To mental languor nnd moral blight ? 

Better tho old slow wny of striving 
And eo1mting small b"1lins when the year 

is done, 
Than to use our forces all in contriving, 

And to grasp for pleasures we have not 
won. 

i\fEMOIR OF STEPHEN CHEEK. 
CnAPTEn. XL 

(Oonlinuedfrom /he Walchman. ---
HE most ;mporlant and in-
teresting passage in hia 
acute revievt is that in 
which be discusses the 
import of the famous text 

' John 3 : 5 His view of 
..._ the subject embraced in 

......,_ the passnge is the more 
,leeply interesting from the fact that 
he was just emer,::ing from o, people 
whoso theological luminaries to a. man 
believe-
"If water, Jesus said, 't WRB tcard he 

meant 
The literal worde do not expreu bis 

true intent." 
He exo.mines the question with 

much ca.re, nnd discus~e111 it with con-
siderable fulness. "\Ve present bio 
argument entire:-

Here we may anticipate the reader 
asking, 11 If bapth1m ie ca.tied a' burial,' 
and thus denotes death, how can it also 
be called a birth 1 ,ve replv, it iB ro 
used by our Lord in John 3: 5, when Be 
speaks of entrance to thf' kinJ?:dom of God; 
and there ie no contradiction, for whilBt 
in bnptism, the burial denott:a the death 
of the old, the resurrection from the 
watery grave ie also (representati,·eJy of 
couT11e) the birth of the new. Thua, in 
the ond ordinance, we declare the r:nding 
of one relatiom1hip, and tbe beginning of 
another,- Read carefully 011r Lord's dia-
course wilh Nicodtmue, John 3: 1-21. 
Sairl one, u I thought 'water' in John 
3 : 5, was mentioned, not literally, but as 
an emblem uf the SpiriL" And among 
the readPn of theee pages there may 
ponibly be 110me who have fallPn into tho 
same 1urpo1ition. But 111111undJy it doea 
not, 1lthough wany children of God 
think. ·10; for who, upon reflection, could 

our Lord to utter ncb an un• 
meaning repet"ition u 11 E:a:cept a man bo 
horn of the Spirit and of the Spirit, be 
cannot enter into the kin~om of God ;• 
and furthor, in John 7 : 38, where water 
ia thua mantioned, obae"e how camully 
the poaaibility of mioappnheDeion ia 
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removed by the explanatory words which 
follow in verse 39-But thia ,pake He of 
the Spirit which they that believe on Him 
should receive ;" whilst in John 3 there ie 
nothing whatever in the context to show 
that'' water" does not mean water. Another 
Christian oaid, "Why, I thought the phrase 
"born of water and of the Spirit" meant 
born of the word and of the Spirit. Should 
any reader have the same "thought," we 
would ask him calmly and seriously to 
coneirler whence came such a supposition. 
Was it derived from a personal study of 
the Divine Word? or received as a ready-
made human construction ? Whilst we 
seek to "prove all things," a question such 
ae this demands our serious consideration. 
We are all prone to fall into a prepared 
groove, and adopt the ideas, and even the 
phrases of our fellow Christians, and hold 
them fast without having first pro•od them 
by the word of God, We are aware of 
several, otherwise excellent, publications 
in which, through denominational bias, or 
some other cause, the significant expre&ion 
"born of water" is explained away; and in 
perusing snch works, how much we need 
that grace aud wisdom which shall enable 
ne to choose the precious and refuse the vile. 
If, in hie discourse with Nicodemus, our 
Lord meant him to understand that 11toaler" 
meant "word," can the reader conceive 
why He did not eay "word?" We find 
that in John 8: 31, He eays-"If ye con-
tinue in my !Dord," &0-; in chap. 8 : 37, 
" My !Dord hath no place in yon ;" in chap. 
12 : 48, "The tDOrd that I have spoken, 
the eame," &c_; in chap. 15: 3, "Now ye 
are !clean through the tDOrd which I have 
1poken unto :,on," and BO in numerous 
other pasaages. Is it not then a marvellous 
"imagination" that in this solitary instanoe 
He should m,an "word" and ,ay some-
thing else, and the context fornioh no 
explanation ? No one doubts that when He 
said II Spirit" He meant "Spirit;,, when 
He eaid "flesh" he meant/lah; when He 
eaid "ee'l!ent" He meant ,erpent; and 
when "wilderneea" He meant u,ildernu, ; 
thos diBCOoreing in plainest with 
the inquire! who had come to Him, and yet 
an exception to this plain mode of con-
vereation i, sough Hor in the word "w ATER-" 
It has been aaid that " the waohing 
of water by the word" (Eph. 5 : 26) 
explains " born of water" to mean 
born of the Word; but we uk, how 
could those words of Eph. 5: 26 convey 
our Lord'• meaning to NicodemDB, seeing 
that the Efiltle to the Ephesians wu not 
written ti! more than thirty yean later ? 
and, again, if "water" in John 3 : 6, means 
"word," the aame would apply to Eph. 
6 : 26, and would give oe another onintel• 
ligible repetition. Moreover, to aoy in the 
one sentence, "born of the word and of 
the Spirit," would be u unmeaning a 
repetition as te say "born of the Spirit 
and of the Spirit ;" or1.." born of the word 
and of the word." .r·or a man cannot 
pollllibly be "born of the SPIRIT" and not 
"of the Word ;" nor can he be " born of tho 
woBD" without being also "born of the 
Spirit." The one expreasion nae,,arily 
con/aw th• otkr; and they may be used 
interchangeably. Hence, through John 
we have it "born of the Spirit" (ch. 3 16), 
while through Peter the ,a11111 vital change 

is expressed " born again . . • .•. by the 
word of God" (1 Peter 1 : 23). Others have 
urged that Nicodemue, being• "maater of 
Israel," would understand "horn of water" 
to mean born of the word ; inasmuch ae he 
knew of a lover, where under the law, the 
priests had to wash their hande and feet 
before entering the holy place ; and wae 
aleo conversant with tbe teaching of Pe. 
119 : O, "Wherewithal shall a young man 
clean,e hie way? By taking heed thereto 
according to thy 1Dord." But the Bible 
student will not foil to eee that, in speak-
ing with Nicodemus, it is birth that our 
Lord treats of ; and not a question of re• 
peated cleaneinge in connexion with the 
worship and service of the priesthood. It 
was here a question of the mode of EN-
TRANCE INTO the kingdom, and not of the 
maintenance of clean ways or holy walk 
by those IN IT. Others, again, have ob-
jected that if baptism is meant by the birth 
" of water," then • the water of baptism 
would ohare equally with the Spirit in the 
work and glory of the sinner's regenera 
tion, We would refer such objectors to 
Mark 16 : 16, and ask if the same objec-
tion would not apply with equal force 
there ? and yet, none will deny that hap• 
tism in literal toaler is meant there, ae the 
accompaniment of belief of the word. 
But, it may be asked, would it not appear 
from the orde,, of the words in John 3 : 5. 
that baptism precedes the work of the 
Spirit? We reply, No I for it will be 
seen in verse 3, that the Lord has already 
declared the necessity of being born anew; . 
and in verse 5, He speaks more in detail, 
setting forth that, the kingdom being two-
fold in its aspect-God-ward and earthly 
-there most correspondingly be a twofold 
regeneration, in order to enter therein. lly 
tDater, as the ordinance necessary for en-
trance to the kingdom in its earthly aspect, 
as well as by the Spirit, of which excepts 
man be born he cannot enter into the 
heavenly, whatever his profession before 
men, or compliance with ordinances, may 
be. 

Through failing to understand the earthly 
bearing of the word II kingdow," and mis-
taking it to mean heaven itself, some have 
reasoned that if baptism is included in 
"Except a man be born of water, and of 
the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom 
of God," then no un ba P.tised person will 
enter heaven; and, recoding from such an 
idea as that, have readily and thankfully 
accepted the plausible inference of man, 
that II born of water" cannot mean baptism. 
Bot, then, what would be done with Mark 
16 : 16? If we disregard the twofold as-
pect of the kingdom, and position of those 
m it, the oame difficulty would still remain 
as in connexion with John 3 : 6. All ie 
clear, however, when we remember that 
what the Lord would teach in eaoh of these 
passages ie,-that, whilst h;r "believing," 
or being "born of the Spirit," we enter 
the kingdom in its spiritual or Godward 
aspect, it is also indispensable that we 
" be baptised," or " bom of water," aa the 
ordained mode of entrance into the king-
dom in its earthly aepecL · 

The new birth hae a clear relation to the 
reourrection of Christ ; so also hae the or-
dinance of baptism, " Buried with Him by 
baptiJm into death ; that like ae Christ 

was raised op from the dead by the glo 
of the Father, even 80 we also 800 'Y 
walk in newne_ss of li_fe'.' (R_om. 6: 4; ~t 
2 : 12). Keeprng th1e m mmd, the read · 
ie now invited to notice several other lex: 
in which it is mode plain why the ord' 
nance of baptism, expressive of burial an~ 
resurrection, should be "called being " born 
of water 11 (or 11 bom out of water" eee 
Rotherham's N. Teel) The question '•rise 
-when was Christ born again ? Hie birth 
from the dead wae foreshadowed, certainly 
when al Jordan (Matt. 3: 13-17). Heriee; 
fr?~ the watery grave, and rece,iveo the 
Dmne acknowledgment of Sonsh1p in the 
voice from heaven, " Thie ie my beloved 
Son," &c. We have in Psalm 2: 7 a 
clear prophetical testimony to Chriat'e ~•-
generation, or being born again,· in Ria 
resurrection ; and eee how the glorious 
actualization ie commented upon by the 
Holy Spirit in Acts 13 : 29 ·33-11 They laid 
Him in a sepulchre; but God raised Him 
from tl,e dead O O O He bath raised 
up Jesus again; ae it is also written in 
the second Psalm, Thou art my Son, TIils 
DAY HAVE I BEGOTTEN THEE." He ie there-
fore "declared to be the So,i OF Goo, with 
power, according to the spirit of holiness, 
by the RESURRECTION FROM THE DEAD." 
(Rom. 1 : 4). Again in Col. 1 : 18, 11 The 
firstborn from the dead," and Rev. 1 : 5 
"Jesus Christ .•. the first begotten of 
the dead." Thus the resurrection of Cbriat 
from the grave being called a birth, we 
oee the harmonious beauty of the phrase 
"born of water," as applied to baptism-
the ordinance expressive of resurrection. 

Ae we glance once more ~t John 3, we 
find that Nicodemus wae " a man of the 
Pharisees," and in Luke 7 : 29, 30, we find 
how these Phariseee, in the pride of their 
hearts, stood aloof from the immersion to 
which the common people readily sub-
mitted-" All the people that heard Him, 
and the publicans, justified God, being 
baptised with the baptism of John. But 
the Pharisee, and lawyers rejected the 
counsel of God against themselvee, being 
not baptised of him." Therefore, in the 
emphatic declaration to thio Pharisee, that 
"Except a man be born oftoali:I', and of the 
Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of 
God," our Lord strikes a blow at the very 
point where the prejudice existed, and 80 
most clearly incnlcatee the lesson of MatL 
18, 3, "Except ye be converted, and be. 
come as little children," &c. Teaching 
him, not only that "the flesh profiteth . 
nothing," but also the neceasity of a 
broken will, andchild.Jikehumility, which 
would manifeot itself in submiBBion to the 
very ordinance which the proud, unre-
pentant heart despised. 

Thus, by the clearest analogy of scrip• 
ture are we taught that whnn the Lord 
11ttered those .emphatic words of John 
3 : 6, to Nicodemos, He meant just ,ohal 
He said; and independent of the maes of 
evidence which other part• of the New 
Testament supply, that only suoh ae "put 
on Christ" (Gal. 3: 27), received a recog-
nirnm as bemg of Christ-we could well 
afford to let the whole weight of this 
disputed question rest upon, and be de-
cided by the plain and unmistakeable 
language of our gloriooa Head, ae He 
deolarea in the comprehensive verae we 
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have been dealing with, that whilot tho 
birth of the Spiri~ an ab•olute n_eceeoity 
in order to a ,p1ntual entrance into the 
kingdom; oo likewi"", eubmieoion to the 
ord&ined rite of profeeeion, i• equally 
nece•oary to a correct and •criptural en-
trance into the kingdom in its earthward 
or oilibu character ; and, without which a 
wan canno~ camio~ cannot have an acknow-
ledged place in the kingdom. " Except a 
man be born of water and of the Spirit he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of God." 

( To be continued) • 

. iuanings. 
Gather up the fragments that remain, that 

nothing be Jost.-JOHN 6: 12. 

Ir INSTEAD of a gem, or even a flower, 
we could cBBt the gift of a lovely thought 
into the heart of a friend, that would be 
giving a• the angel muot give.-Gxoaos 
ld.ACDONALD. 

Ir OOllB of the time spent in crying over 
unhappy people in novels were spent in 
trying to relieve the mieeriea of people 
who aetually exi•t, the world would be 
far better than it ie. 

DoN'r PAIL to observe the feeling• and 
rights of others, which more than all else 
marke the true gentlemen-and make• you 
a novelty as beautiful as it ie aeldom. 

"DoN'r HJ.VB a black tongue, Jack?" 
Such wu the reproof given by an old 
porter of Newgate .Market to a young man 
who ottered an oath in hie hearing. The 
reproof was mo•t effectual. Boy•, don't 
have black tongues I 

HoBACJ: GanLY never aaid a more 
truthful thing than when he declared, that 
"the darke•t hour in the hiatory of any 
young man ie when he Bite down to study 
how to get money without honestly earn-
ing iL" 

A BAD BOT broke up a camp meeting 
down in Pennsylvania the other day by 
atining up a horneta' neat which hung 
above tho congregation. It wu remarked 
afterward by a thoughtful deacon that if 
Iba oainta and Binner• had showed half the 
onxioty to eacape perdition and reach 
heaven that they did to get away from the 
horneta and reach tlI&t boy there would 
ooon be no further uee for revival meotinga, 

WE are all pauing into tho likenoae of 
that in which we believe. There is no 
need that men •hould be labeled, very early 
· the faith hang• out a label, and •oon the · 

whole man become• a confeaeion of its 
truth. You have but to look and you will 
aoe here a voluptuary, there a aluggard; 
hors a mioor, there a acbolar; here a bigot, 
there a •ceptic ; here a thinker, there a 
f~ol ; here a cruel, unjuat man, there one 
kind, generona, true; here one baoo, there 
on_e radiant with purity. It is wonderful, 
th11 P?Wer of faith, first moulding then 
reveal1ng. Character is determined by 
the central purpoae1 the inmollt desire of 
the heart. U that De turned tcwards God 
&Del Hie righteouaneaa, it must at laat bring 

thither,-.MUNOEB, 

We who have looked the laetupon faces 
dear to no, and seen the life spark vanish 
from eight, can feel though we cannot 
measure the value of the faith which ae-
auree ue that death is but the shadow of a 
coming greater life.-MUNOER. 

FILLED WITH THE SPIRIT.-We must not 
be cor. tent to be only cleanaod from sin ; 
we must be filled with the Spirit. Oh I 
what eh all I ••Y? All the sweetneae of 
the drawing• of the Father ; all the love 
of the Son ; all the rich effusion• of peace 
and joy in the Holy Ghoat, more than ever 
can be expreeeed are comprehended here I 
-FLETCHER. 

Sm doea not produce devils in us oll at 
once, and more than grace begets angels. 
There ie an infancy in evil as well •• in 
good, and it is often hard to tell the imp 
from the cherub. But each surely matures. 
We moat check or cherish it early or the 
· demon will grow and the seraph perish. 

ALL MEN love freedom. But the ju~t 
man demands it for all; the unjust man 
for himaelf alone. 

BE DEAF to the quarrelsome, blind to the 
scorner, and dumb to thooe who are mis-
chievously inquisitive. 

THERE io a power in the direct glance of 
a sincere and loving eon! which will do 
more to dieeipate predjndice and oecure 
kindly charity than the moat elaborate ar-
gumenta.-GEOROE ELIOT. 

BOTH WIT and underatanding are triflea 
without integrity. The ignorant peasant 
without fault ia greater than the pbiloao-
pher with many. Wbatie genina or courage 
without a heart ?-GOLDSMITH. 

IF ANY SPEAK ILL of thee, flee home to 
thine own conscience, and examine thine 
heart ; if thou art guilty, it ie a juat cor• 
rection ; if not guilty, it ie a fair inetruc• 
tion. Make use of both-ao shalt thou 
distill honey out of gall, and out of an 
open enemy a secret friend.-QUARLES. 

" I WISH I could mind God as my little 
dog minds me," said a little boy, looking 
thoughtfully at his ahaggy friend ; "he 
always looks ao plea•ul to mind, and I 
don't." 

JOSH BILLINGS' PHILOSOPHY. 
LMiYNEBS iz a kind ov natural fatigue i 

lazy people are allues tired klear thru 
boddy and soul. . . 

Virtew that never baa been tempted iz 
like wine that never hBB been taeted-
very good wino, in bottloo, no doubt. 

Don't forgit this, mi beautiful friend: 
it iz the lut six inchea that wino the race, 
and in a kluos thing it iz the last inch that 
wina tlie six. 

Grate men are too often a sore trial to 
the world ; they aro an expensive luxury; 
they are not always good, and grateneoa 
without goodne•• ia just what ails the 
devil. 

It iz but a atep from common aonoe to 
genius, but iz often a long etride from 
geniua back to common senao. 

Good taote one of the attribute• ov 
genius, No art kan aoquire it, no loaming 

comp••• it, no mere tallent poaseee if. 
Without it, genius would lose one half of 
its power and buty. 

Man haz all the vices ov the animals, 
ann aum of the virtewe. 

Competence iz the half-way houoe 
between poverty and welth, and iz tho 
moat comfortable inn on the journey •. 

Mankind are allwue talking about good 
luk and bad luk, and not one in ten ov 
them would kno either if they ahould aoe 
it. 

There is such a thing ae speaking eyes, 
a liatening tong, and ears that really aoem 
tc see. 

Reazon, without faith, cheats a man ov 
haff biz privileges and power. 

A great reputashun iz a hard thing tc 
sustane, for if a man duz hi• beet, the 
world expekted that ov him ennyhow, and 
sumthing a leetle better beeides. 

Gravity ie a good cover for dullneaa; 
there iz nothing ao ornamental for a 
phool. • 

Mi dear boy, when yu hit the bulls-eye, 
stand yore gun up in the comer and don't 
try to beat yureoolf. _ 

Liberty iz a butiful theory, and exiata 
only in theory. There iz no man who 
live but what ia a slave in menny wayo. 

Mediokrity iz safe, if it ain't so atylish. 
It ain't so mutch ignorance that worry• 

the world, az it iz knowing BO mutch that 
ain't eo. 

Babita are eeckond natur, and a very 
good index ov karakter, for a man without 
enny marked habita hazn't got karakter 
enough to be noticed. 

The atone cutters hav made more people 
famous than virtew or honeaty ever haz. 

A reputasbun once broken, may poasibly 
be repaired, but the world will alwna keep 
their eyes on the spot where the krack 
was. , 

Human knowledge ie very ohort, and 
don't reach but a little way, and even that 
little way iz twilite; but faith lengthen• 
out t!'e road and makes it light, ao that 
we km see tew read the lettering• on the 
mile stuns. 

Brevity iz the child of ailence, and iz a 
great credit tew the old man. 

A thing aaid iz hard tew recall, bot nn-
aaid it can be spoken any time. 

"Do YOU think it would be wrong for 
me to learn the noble art of eelf-dofence ?" 
a religioualy inclined Somerville youth 
inquired of his paator. 
·' Certaintr not," answered tho mini,ter; 

" I learned It in my youth myaell, and I 
have found it of great value during my 
life." 

II Indeed, air I Did rou learn the old 
Engliah ayatem, or Sulhvan'o eyotem ?" 

11 Neither. Ilearned Solomon's system." ,, 
" Solomon's eyetem ?" ,:f'1' 
" Yee. Yoa will find it laid down in the .. 

first verse of the fifteenth chapter o1 
Proverb• : ' A 10ft answer turneth aw&1 
wrath.' It ia the beet system of aell-
defenoe o1 which I have any knowledge." 
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THE LITTLE BUILDERS. 

John Brown and Jemmy Aikin• were 
great friends. At school, at play-every-
where-they were together; and when one 
learned anything new, it was not long be-
fore the other knew it also. Now they 
were watching the masons, who were build-
ing a fine house. 

"Did you know that we are builders, 
John?" eaid Jemmy, as be watched the 
men putting brick after brick upon the 
wall. 

"No, we are not; we're onlyboye," eaid 
John. 

"But we are ; we are building a house 
which is to last for ever and over," said 
Jemmy earnestly. 

"Pooh I now you are not in 'earnest," 
oaid John. "Nothing in the world lasts 
for ever and ever. That old Morgan house 
· ie a hundred years old, and it won't last a 

hundred more. 11 

"I can't help that," aaid Jemmy. 
" Mother told me onr souls would live for 
ever and we were building a house for, 
them to live in." 

" How is that ? "said John, soberly. 
"Well, she eaid we build our characters 

day by day, brick by brick, just as that 
man ia doing ; and if we build well, we 
•hall be glad for ever and ever; and if we 
build badly-if we use shaky bricks or rot-
ten wood or stubble-we shall ever after 
be sorry." 

"That is strange. We ought to be pretty 
carful,"ilaid John. "But your mother is 
such a good woman, she must know.'' . 

"I think it is nice to be builders-don't 
you P "u.id Jemmy. 

" Yea, if we build rigbL But let's see-
what kind of bricks had we better use?" 

"Always tell the truth-that's one ; be 
boneat-that's another," u.id Jemmy. 

" Good I" cried J obn. " Mind your 
mother-there is another." · 

" Y 611, &n,I father and teachers, too," said 
Jemmy. "There's a big beam of tempe-
ance in my building. Mother says that's 
a good beam, and keeps the frame •teady." 

"Be ooorteot1s-there1e a brick," said 
John. -

" And don't covet-there'• another ; and 
don't anybody, and don't 
say any bad word", "interrupted Jemmy, 
" And we •hall go on building as long as 
we live, mother aay,, and every single day 
we add 1om6thing to our bou86." 

The gentleman who owned the new 
building stood clo86 behind the boy•, hid• 
den from their eight by a high wall. He 

to their talk intently, and then 
be 1tepped round bellide them and 
Pretty good work, my ; only build, 
on the sure foundation,• They looked a 
little frightened, but he 1miled 10 plea• 
.antly ndon them that they ooon felt at 
ease, an lietened while he oaid, "Believe 
on the Loni Josue ChrieL Give your 
young heart• to God, my boys. He is the 
great Muter-builder. He will teach you 
to build so that he will oay, 11 Well done." 
Seek first the kingdom of God, and all 
things else will be added unto you." Then 
he added, 11 I wish everybody would baild 
as you plan, dear boys. May God help 
you to keep hie oommandmente."-Ohil-
dnll'• Il'riMtL . . ' -' \ ~· ... 

THE REVIS;ED BIBLE. 
SOME A.MENDED PASSAGES. 

OLD. 

1. In the beginning God created the 
heaven and the earth. 

2. And the earth was without form and 
void ; and darkneae was upon the face of 
the deep ; and the spirit of God moved 
upon the face of the waters. 

0 0 0 0 0 

5. And the evening and the morning 
were the first day.-Gen. i, 1-5. 

And the children of loreel did according 
to the word of Moses ; and they borrowed 
of the Egyptians jewels of silver and 
jewels of gold and of raiment.-Ex. 12 
and 35. 

Had Zimri peace, who slew hie master? 
-2 Kings ix. 31. 

Let them curse it that curse the day, 
who are ready to raise up their mourning. 
-Job iii. 8. 

The king's daughter ie all glorious 
within : her clothing is of wrought gold. 
-Psalm xiv. 13. 

Who maketh hie angels spirits ; hie 
mini,ters a flaming fire.-Ib. civ. 4. 

1. Nevertheless the dimness shall not be 
such as was in her vexation, when at the 
first he lightly afflicted the land of Naph-
tali, and afterwards did more grieTously 
afflict her by the way of the sea, beyond 
Jordan, in Galilee of the nations. 

2. The people that walk in darkness 
have seen a great light: they that dwell . 
in the land of the shadow of death, upon 
them hath the light shined. 

3. Thon hast multiplied the nation, and 
not increased the joy : they joy before 
thee according to the joy in harvest, and 
&a men rejoice when they divide the 
spoil. 

4. For thou bast broken the yoke of hie 
burden, and the staff of hie shoulder, the 
rod of hie oppressor, as in the day of 
Midian. 

6. For every battle of the warrior is 
with confused noise, and garments rolled 
in blood ; but this shall be wiLh burning 
and fuel of fire. · 

6. For unto us a child is born, onto us 
a son is given ; and the government ohall 
be upon bis shoulder; and bis name ehall 
be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The 
mighty God, The everlasting Father, the 
Prince of Peace. 

7. Of the increl8o of hie government 
and peace there eball be no end, upon the 
throne of David, and upon hie kingdom, 
to onler it and to establish it with judg-
ment and with justice from henceforth 
even . for ever. '.l'be zeal of the Lord of 
hoata will perform thie.-Iu.iab iL 

Tru•t ye in the Lord for ever; for in 
the Lord J ebovab ia everlasting strength. 

1 
-Isaiah nvi. 4. 

N11:w. 
In the begiuning God created the heaven 

and the earth, and the earth was w .. te 
and void ; and darkness was upon the 
face of the deep ; and the spirit of God 
mo~ed upon the face of the waters. 

. And there was evening and there was 
morning one day. 

And tha children of Israel did accord-
ing to the word of Moses ; and they asked 
of the Egyptians jewels of silver and 
jewels of gold, and of raimenL 

le it poace, thou Zimri, thy master'• 
murderer? 

Let them curse it that curse the day, 
who are ready to ronee up leviathan. 
[Alluding to the idea that the eon during 
an eclipse was devoured by a monster. ] 

The king's daughter within the palace 
is all glorious; her clothing is inwrought 
with gold. 

Who maketb the winds hie messengers ; 
hie ministers a flaming fire. 

But there shall be no gloom to her that 
was in anguish. In the former time he 
brought into contempt the land of Zebo-
lun and the land of Naphtali, but in the 
latter time hath he made it glorious, by 
the way of the sea, beyond Jordan, 
Galilee of the nations. The people that 
walked in dnrkne88 ha,•e seen a great . 
light; they that dwelt in the land of the 
shadow of death, upon them bath the 
light shined. Thou hast -multiplied the 
nation, thou hast increased their joy; they 
joy before that according to the joy in 
barveet, as men rejoice when they divide 
the spoil. For the yoke of bis burden, 
and the et.ff of bis shoulder, the rod of 
hie oppreaaor, thou bast broken as in the 
day of Midian. For all the armour of the 
armed man in the tumult, and the ;gar-
ments rolled in blood, shall even be for 
burr,ing, for fuel of fire. For unto oe a 
child ie born, unto u• a son ie given; and 
the government ohall be upon hie ehoulder; 
and hie name shall be called Wonderfnl, 
Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting 
Father, Prince of Peace. Of the increase 
of hie government and of peace there 
shall be no end, upon the throne of David, ; 
and upon his kingdom, to eatablteb it, and 
to uphold it with judgment and wilh 
righteouaneee from . henceforth even for · 
ever. The zeal of the Lord of hoeta shall 
perform thio. 

Tru•t ye in the Lord for ever ; for in 
the Lord J eho-.ab ie an everlasting rock ( or, 
a rock of ages). 
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For the Egyptian• shall help in vain, 
and to no purpose; therefore have I cried 
concerning this. Their strength is to sit 
still.-Isaiah :,:xx. 7. 

We held, as it were, our faces from 
him. 

He was oppressed and he was nfilicted, 
yet be opened not bis mouth ; be ie 
brought ae a lamb to the slaughter, and as 
a aheep before her shearers is dumb, so he 
openeth not hie mouth. 

He was taken from prison, and from 
judgment : and who shall declare hi• 
generation, for he was cut off out of the 
land of the living: for the trangreesion of 
my people was he stricken.-Isaiah !iii. 

le there not an appointed time to man 
upon earth ?-Joh. vii. 1. 

When aha!! I rise and the night be gone. 
-Job iv:4. 

Though He slay me yet will I troat in 
Him.-Joh xiii: 15. 

For love io strong aa death ; jealousy is 
cruel as the grave j the coals thereof nre 
·coals of fire, which bas a moet vehement 
flame.-Sohg of Solomon, viii : 6. 

0 lerael, thou baet destroyed thyself; 
bot in me ia thine help. 

I will be thy king; where ia any other , 
tli&t may a&ve thee in all thy citiea? and 
thy jodgea of whom thou aaidst, Give me 
a king and princes? 

I g&Te thee a king in mine anger, and · 
took him away in my wrath.-Hosea xiii. 
9-11. 

And I will ebake all nations, and the 
desire of all nations shall come.-Haggai 
iL 7. 

JeiuilJ mili Jonre. 
Home is where affection binds, 
Loving hearts in union ; , 
Where the voices all are kind, 
Held in sweet communion. 

AUNTPARSON'SSTORY; ORHOWTO 
RAISE A OHURCH DEBT. 

BY DORA DENNIS. 

TOLD Hezekiah-that's my 
man. People mostly c•ll him 
Deacon Panone, but be never 
get.a any deaconing from me. 
We were married-" Hezekiah 
and Atnariab"-that's going on 
forty year• ago, and just 
Hezekiah to me, and nothin' 
more. , 

. Well, as I waa saying, saya I:" Heze-
kiah, we aren't right. I am eure of it.u 
And he said : " Of co11rse not. We are 
poor11inners1 Amy i all poorllinnera.11 And 

... Therefore have I called her Rnhab 
that eitteth still , (Tbe Old Version follows 
the Jews in referring "tl1is" to Jerusalem. 
But the rendering is not tenable ; it is a 
name which the prophet giv,ea to Egypt tn 
aymbolise its character-loud and boastful 
in making promiees, it ie useless when the 
moment for acting bas oome). 

As one from whom men hide their faces. 
He wna oppressed, yet be humbled him-

self and opened not his month ; as a lamb 
that is led to the slaughter, and as a ,beep 
that before her shearers are dumb; yea, be 
opened not bis mouth. 

By oppression and judgment he was 
takeu e.woy ; and as for hie generation, 
who among them considered that he was 
cul out of the land of the living? for the 
transgression of my people wne he stricken. 

Ie there n'tt a warfare (margin, "time of 
eervice") to man upon earth? 

When shall I arise? bot the night is 
long. 

Though He slay me, yet will I wait for 
Him. 

For love is strong as death? jealousy is 
cruel as the gravo : the flashes thereof are 
flashes of fire. A very flame of the Lcrd 

It is thy destruction, 0 lerael, that thou 
art against me, against thy help. Where 
now is thy king, that he may save thee in 
all thy cities ? and thy judges, of whom 
thou eaidst, Give me a king and princes? 
I have given thee a king in mine anger, 
and have taken him away in my wrath, 
( alluding not to a single king, but to the 
dynastic changes which characterised the 
history of the kingdom). . 

..• and the desirable thing• of all 
nations shall come. 

I said: 11 Hezekiah, this' poor sinner' talk 
baa gone on long enough. I suppose we 
are poor sinners, but I don't see any uee 
of being mean sinners ; and there's one 
thing I think is real mean." 

It was jest after breakfast; and, as he 
felt poorly, he hedn't gone to the shop • 
yet ; and so I bad this little talk with him 
to sort o' chirk him up. He new what I 
wae comin1 to, for we had had the subject 
up before. It was our little church. He 
always said: "The ~oar people, and what 
should we ever do?' And I always said: 
"We never shall do nothio' unless we try." 
And a, I brought the matter up in this 
way, he je•t begun bitin' his toothpick, 
and said: "What'• Uf. now? Who's mean? 
Amariah, we oughtn t to •peak evil of one 
another," Hezekia.h always eays "poor 
sinnersn and doesn't eeem to mind it, but 
when I occasionally eay mean sinners he 
somehow gete oneasy. But I was started, 
and I meant to free my mind. . 

Bo I eaid, eaye I: "I waa goin' to ~on .. 
fess our sine. Dan'l confes11ed for aH hie 
people, and I was confeaain' for all our 
little church. 

"Troth is," say• I, "ours ia allus called 

one of the • feeble churches,' and I am tried 
about it. I've raised seven children, and 
at fourteen months old every boy and girl 
~£ 'em could run alone.,, And oaruchurc_h · 
ts fourteen years old, says I, and tt 
can't take a step yet without somebody to 
bold on by. 'fbe Board helps ne, and 
General Jones, good man, he helps us-
helps too much, I think-and so we live 
along but we don't s: em to get strong. 
Our p~ople draw their rations every year 
as the Indians do np at the &gency ; and 
it doesn't seem sometimes as if they ever 
thonght ot doing anything else. 

1 ' They take it so easy," I eaid. "That's 
what worries me. I do not •oppose we 
could pay all expenses, but we might act 
as if wanted to, and ae if we meant to do 
all we can. 

11 I ,. read," says I, "about the debt· of 
the Board, and this week, as I nnderatand, 
our application is going in for another 
year, and no particular effort to do any 
better, and it freta me. I can't sleep nights, 
and I can't take comfort Sandays. I've 
got to feelin' as if we were a kind of per-
petual paupers. And that was what I 
meant when I said, 'It is reo.1 mean I' I 
suppose I said it a little sharp," says r; 
"bot I'd rather be sharp than flat any day, 
and if we don't begin to stir ollrselvee we 
shall be Oat enough before Jong, and shall 
deserve to be. It bas been 'Board,' 
' Board,' for fourteen years, and I am 
tired of it. I never did like boardin'," · 
eaye I, " and, even if we were poor1 I 
believe we might do something toward 
setting up houeekeepin' for oareelvee. 

"Well, there's not many of us: about a 
hundred, I believe, and some of these is 
women folks, and some jest gfrls and boys. 
And we all have to work hard and live' 
close ; but," says I, "let ue show a dis-
position, if nothin' more. Ilezekiah, if 
there is any spirit left in us, let us show 
some sort of a disposition." 

And Hezekiah had his toothpick in hie 
teeth, and looked down at bis boote and 
rubbed hie chin, as be always does when 
he's going to say eomethin'. 11 I think there1e 
some of us that shows a disposition." 
, Of course, I nnderetood that hit, bat I 

kep' etill. I kep' right on with my argu-
ment, and I said:." Yes, and a pretty bad 
disposition it is. It's a disposition to let 
ouraelvee be helped when we ought to be 
belying ouraelvee. It'a a disposition to lie 
stil and let somebody carry us. And we 
are growing up cripplee--only we don't 
grow. 

"Kiah,,, says I, " do you bear me ?" 
Sometimes when I want to talk a little he 
jest sheta his eye, and begina to rock him• 
self back and forth in the old armchair ; 
and be was doin' that now. So I said : 
"Kiah, do you hear?" And be said : 
" Some l" and then I went on. u I've got 
a propoaitiont" says I, and he sort o' 
looked up and said, "Hev you? . Well, 
between a disposition and a proposition, I 
guess the propasition might be better." 

He's awful aarcrostic, sometimes. But 
I waan't goin' to get riled, nor throWR off 

. the track : so I jest said : " Yee I do you 
and I get two abillin'a worth apiece a week 
out of that blessed little churob of our'n, 
d~ you think? 'Cos, if we do, I want to 
give two abillin'e a week to keep it goin', 
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and I thought maybe you could do •• 
much." So he oaid ho gue,oed he could 
Bland that, and I said : " 'l11at'e my pro-
poeition: and I mean to see if we can't 
find eom,body oleo that'll do tho eamo. 
It'll show disposition, anywa.y," 

"Well, I ouppoee you'll hov your own 
way," eaya he i "you moat e.ller11 do." 
And I eaid: u Isn't it most allere a good 
way ?" '!'hon I brought my subscription 
paper. I had it all ready. I didn't jest 
know to ohape it, but I know ii was some-
thing about " the aums aet opposite oar 
names," 110 drawed it up, and took m{. 
chances. " Yoo must bead it." says , 
11 because you're the oldefllt deacon, and I 
mutt go on next, because I am the deacon's 
wife, and then I'll see some of the rest of 
the folks." 

So Kiah eot down, and put on hia specs, 
and took hio pen, but did not write. 
" What'• the ,utter ?" BBY• I. And ho 
eaid : "I'm eort o' shamed to subscribe two 
Bhillin'o. I never signed eo liltlo as that 
for anything. I need to give that to tho 
circus, when I wu notbin' but a boy, and 
I ought lo do more than that lo eupport 
the go,pel. Two ohillin'o a week? Why, 
it.1s only a ahillin' a sermon, and all the 
prayer-meetin's thrown in. I can't go less 
than fifty cents, I'm sure. So down he went 
for fifty cents; and then I signed for a 
qu&rter, &nd then my sunbonnet went onto 
my head pretty lively; and says I: 
41 Hezekiah, there's some cold potato in the 
pantry, and yon know where to find tho 
aalt; ao, if I am not back by dinner-time 
don't be ballhful; help yooreelf." And I 
•tarted. 

I called on tho Smith family first ; I 
felt ION! of them. And they were ju,t ao 
happy. Mr. Smith oigned, and oo did 
Mra. Smith; and long John, be came in 
while we were t&lkin', and put his name 
down ; and then old Grandma Smith, she 
didn't want to be left out, and 80 thoro 
were four of 'em. I've allera foand it a 
great thing iD any great enterprise to en-
liat the Smith family. There'• a good 
many of 'em. Next! called on the Joslyn'e, 
and next on the Chapina, and then on the 
Widdie Chadwic~, and ao I kept on. I 
met a little trouble once or twice, but not 
much. There wu Fussy Fnrbur, and 
bein' lrullee, he thought I was out of my 

he eaid, and he wanted it undentood 
that ouch work belonged to the trootee. 
"To be 11 uy1 J, "I'm glad I've found 
ouL I wi1b the truoteea had diocovered 
that a leetle aooner." Then there waa 
Bioter PuJfy, that'• got the asthma. She 
thought we ought to be lookin' after 
u the Bpiritooalitie1." She eaid we moat 
get down before the Lord. She didn't 
think churchea could be run on money. 
But I told her I gue88ed we ohould be juol 
aa opiritual too look into our pocketbooks 
a little, and I ll&id it wu & shame to be 
tarually beggin' ao of the Board. She 
looked dreadful aoleann whoo I that, 
and I almoat felt u I'd been C01umittin1 

profain language. Bot I hope the Lord 
will forgive me if I took anything in vain. 
I did not take my call in vain, I tell you. 
Mrs. Puffy iB good, only she alluB wanted 
to talk piua ; and ahe put down her two 
ehillin'• and then hove a aigb. Then I 
foDlld the boya at tho copper shop, and 

got aeven n&mee at a lick ; and wQen the 
li,t begun to grow, people seemed a,bamed 
to BBY, no, end I kep' gainin' till I hadjeet 
an even hundred, and then I went home. 

Woll, ii we, pretty well toward candle 
light when I got back, and I wa, !hat 
tired I didn't know much of anythrng. 
l'vo washed, and I've acrubbed1 and l've 
hoked, and I've biled eosp1 and I've moved; 
and I 'low that almost any one of that 
sort of thing is a little e:ihauBtin', But 
put your bakin'i and movin,' and bilin1 

aoap, and all together, and it won't work 
ont aB much genuine tired ,oul and body 
as one day with a eub!cription faper to 
oupport the go,pel. So when ,ort o' 
dropped into a chair, and Hezekiah said, 
"Well?" I was past epeakin', and I put 
my check apron up to my face a, I hadn't 
done since I was n young foolish girl, and 
cried. I don't know what I felt ,o bad 
about, I don't know a, I did feel h,d, But 
I felt cry, and I cried. And Kiah, ,eein' 
how it was, felt kind 0

1 sorry for me, and 
set some tea a ateepin', and when I had 
hod my tea and my cry, and ,o 'mingled 
my drink with weepin', I felt hotter. 

1 handed him the aubscription paper, 
and he looked it over as if ho didn't ex-
pect anything ; but soon he began snying, 
" 1 never I I never J" And I said : "Of 
courBe you didn't: you never tried. How 
much is it ?11 "Why, don't you know?" 
aaye he. "No," I said, 11 I ain't quick in 
figure•, and I hadn't time to fool it up. I 
hope it will make us out this year three 
hundred doll&TS or so." 

"Amy," says he, 11 you're a prodigy-a 
prodigal, I may ,ay-and you don't know 
it. A hundred names at two shillin's each 
givee you $25 a Sunday. Somo of 'em 
may fail, bot most of 'em ia good ; and 
there is ten, eleven, thirteen, that aign 
fifty cent,. That'll make up what fails. 
That paper of yourn'll give us thirteen 
hundred dollar• a year I" I jumped up 
like I was shot. 11 Yes,11 he says, " we 
shan't need anything this year from the 
Board. '£his church, for this year at any 
rote, is self-8Upporting." 

We both oot down and kep' ,till a 
minute, when I said, kind o' softly: 
" Hezekiah, saye I, "isn't it about time for 
prayere ?" I was just chokin', but as he 
took down the Bible ha aaid, "I gueBB 
we'd better sing something'." I nodded, 
like, and ho jest struck in. We often sing 
ai prayers in the morning ; but now it 
seemed like the Scripter that aays: u He 
giveth aongs in the nighL11 Kiah generally 
likea the solemn tunes, too ; and we sing 
" Show Pity, Lord," a great deal, and thia 
mornin', we had aung "Hark, from the 
Tombs a Doletul Sound, 11 'cam1eKiah was 
not feelin' very well, and we wanted to 
chirk np a little. So I jeet waited to oee 
what metre he'd strike to-night ; and 
would you believe it? I didn't know that 
be knew any ouch a tune. But off ho 
,tarted on" Joy to tl,e World, tho Lord io 
Come." I tried to catch on, but he went 
off, lickerty awitch, like a ateatn engine, 
and I couldn't koop up, I wu partly 
laughin' to oee Kiah go it, and partly cry-
in' again, my heart was 88 full ; 110 I 
doubled up aomo of tho notea and jumped 
over the otheni, and so we aafely reached 
tho end. 

But I tell yon, Hezekiah prayed II 
allere praye well, but tbie was A bra~ De e 
prayer, exactly ouited to the occooion. An: 
when Sunday came, and the minister ot 
up and told what had been done, and ,1fd. 
'" It i, ell tho work of one good woinao· 
and done in one day," I just got scared 
and wanted to run. And when some of 
tho folke shook hands with moafterm.,t-
in', and said, with tean in their eyeR, ho• 
I'd ,avod the church, and all that, I caine 
awful nigh geltin' prond. But, BB lleze_ 
kiah aays, "we're all poor ainnere," and 
,o I choked it back. But I am glad I did 
it i and I don't believe our church will 
ever go boarding any mon,.-Se/tcled. 

' VICTOR HUGO'S FAITH. 
Tn& aged Victor Hugo, tho revered poet 

of France, now past fourscore, knowa 
nothing of the joyleBB gloom of lngerooll 
and Bradlaugh ao they look beyond death. 
Hie own words give but expresaion to his 
aense of immortality. · 

"I feel in my,elf tho future life. I am 
Jike a forest which baa been more than once 
cut down. The new shoota are atronger 
and livelier than ever. I am rising, I know 
toward the sky. Tbe sunshine ie on mY 
head. The earth give, me its generous 
BBp, but heaven lights me with the reflec-
tion of unknown worlds. 

" You oay tho Boni ia nothing hut tho 
reeoltant of bodily powers. Why then i, 
my soul the more luminoua when my bodily 
powera begin to fail? Winter ie on my 
head and eternal apring is in my heart. 
Then I breathe, at this hoar, the fragrance 
of the Jilacs, the Yiolets and the roses as at 
twenty years. 
· "The nearer I approach the end, the 
plainer I hear around me the immortal . 
symphonies of the worlds which invite me. 
It is marvelloua, yet simple. It ia a fait, 
tale, and it is For half a century 
I have beeu writing my thoughts io prose, 
verse, history, philoaophy, drama, romance, 
tradition, eatire, ode, song-I have tried ' 
all. But I feel that I have not said the 
thousandth part of what is in me. 

" When I go down to the grave I can 
say, like ao many others, ' I have finished 
my day's work ;' but I cnnnot say, 1 I have 
finished my -life.' lly day'• work will 
begin again tho next morning. The tomb 
is not a blind alley ; it is a thoroughfare. 
It cloee, in tho twilight to open with the 
dawn, -

" I improve every hour becauae I love 
thie world as my fatherland. My ~·ork io 
only a b,ginning. My monument ia hardly 
above ita foundation. I would be glad lo 
Ree it mounting and mounting forevt-r. 
'l'he thirat for the infinite ·provea infioity.'' 

(Since thia wae written, Vil'tor Hugo 
baa paased into the "infinite.11-Eos.] 

A VIEW 'l'BAT IS SUGGESTIVE. 
DR. SMITH furni,heo tho following eoti-

matea : A view of tLe miasionary growth 
of Chriatianity, at epocha widely eeparatod 
£row the ascension of ChriHt and from 
each other, enablea ua to show the com-
par11tively rapid progreN made in the pre• 
eent century, and eapecia.lly in tho last 
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thirty years, which has given the Christ 
the first fruits of harvest :-

Three centuries after Christ, 5 millions. 
Eight centnries after Christ, 30 millions. 
Ten centuries after Christ, _50 millions. 
Fifteen centuries after Christ, 100 millions. 
Eighteen centuries after Christ, 174 mil-
\ione. Eighteen and a half centuries after 
Christ' ascension, 440 millions. These are 
Dr. Smith's statistics of the religious dis-
tribution of the population of the world : 
Christians, 440 millions-Reformed, 160 
millions. Greek and Eastern 85. Roman-
ist 195-280 millions. Non-Christians, 
1000 millions. Jews, 8 million a. Mohamme-
dan•, 172 millione. Pagans and Heathens, 
820 millions. The human race, 1440 mil-
lions. 

~o'.lrth ®nts QSmte ~tfon. 
I am the resurrection and the life ; be that 

believetb in me, though be were dead, yet 
shall he live; and whosoever liveth, and 
believeth in me, shall never die.-J OHN 
II : 25, 26, 

FtrallEDOB (Charles Woodrow), on the 
17th June, at Eltham, near Melbourne, 
aged 30. A faithful soldier of Christ Jesus, 
baptised into Christ April 15th, 1883, by 
Bro. C. L. Thurgood, and both before and 
since that time devoted to the Master's 
work, holding with honor the post of deacon 
and superintendent of the Sunday School 
up to the time of leaving here (May 1st) 
for Queensland, whither our brot)ier and 
his sister wife were journeying in the hope 
that change of climate would prove bene-
ficial to his health. They had forwarded 
their personal property, and taken ticket 
for themselves, when overtaken by this 
last sudden attack. His illness was borne 
with calmness and resignation to the 
Divine will, unbroken by a shadow of 
doubt or fear ae to the future, and drawing 
B11'eet comfort and joy from the precious 
promises of Him who said-" Whosoever 
liveth and believeth on me shall never di,." 
While confined to his room, he and his dear 
partner did not forget the Lord, but u Hie 
day came round they, in their isolation, 
"broke bread together," and mingled their 
prayers and spirits with the general 
aeaembly of saints, who enjoy the sweet 
communion of the Master and worship the 
Lord of Hoste. With calrnnesa he arranged 
his temporal affairs, and awaited the ap-
pointed time, passing hence in peace to the 
F~ther's house, The body wae brought by 
rail here, and followed to the cemetery by 
a large number of friends ; and now in one 
grave rest the father and husband of our 
young and sorrowing eieter.-C. M. 

Dawson St., Ballarat. 
_S:uu (George).-On June 28, at Ade-

laide, after many months of bodily weak-
!1888 and suffering, Bro. Seary fell asleep 
in Chruit, aged 60. He wae at one time a 
Member of the church at Lygon Street, 

elbourne, but for some years past hwl 
been a good and useful member of that at :;rote Street, Adelaide. He worked in the 

unday aometimee took part in 
reading and teaching in the ohurch, and 

I well filled the office of president of the 
Young Men's Improvement Society. Bro; 
Seary was a pure-minded and sincere Chris-
tian; endured his long affliction with much 
patience, and Wll.B ready to depart when the 
call came. 

~gt Jnruest iulh. --
In due season we shall reap, if we faint not.-

GALATIANS 6 : 9. 

S?veral contributions have been un-
avoidably held over. "Our Sisters' Column" 
though in type, Wll.B crowded out at the 
lut. I 

VICTORIA. 
GEELONO~-The twelfth anniversary of 

the Church of Christ Sunday-school anni• 
verse.ry was held last evening Tuesday 
June 30, in the Temperance Hall, LittlJ 
Malop Street. There was JJ, good atten! 
dance, about 230 sitting down toan excellent 
tea, presided over by the ladies connected 
with the school. Over the platform was 
worked in paper flowers the words, "Jesus 
only; onward Christian soldier." The chair 
was taken by Mr. N. Oliver. The first piece 
on the programme was a pianoforte solo by 
Master A. Oliver, which wae followed by a 
recitation by MMter C. Halmshaw, which 
was given in a creditable manner. Master 
E. Murray then favored the audience with 
a recitation. Miss M. Christopher's song 
was well rendered, as was also a recitation 
by Master G.Bromell. Mr.Brearley (picolo) 
and Miss Brearley (piano) then gave a duet, 
which was a great success. Mastera J. P ; 
Palmer, A. Oliver, and Miss Mabel Yandell) 
then gave recitations. Mr. C. L. Thurgoodj 
from Ballarat, spoke a few words, after 
which Miss JessieCarrfavored theaudience 
with a well rendered pianoforte solo, for 
which she was deservecl.Iy applauded. 
Master James Sayle gave a recitation, and 
Miss Yandells wae made a great favorite 
for the excellent manner in which she ren-
dered the recitation, "The Drunkard's 
Wife." Mr. Jamee Halmshaw's recitation 
wu well received. Mr. C. Hale amused 
the audience with his ventriloqual sketch, 
which evoked roars of laughter. Messrs. 
Griffin, Brownbill, Halmshaw, and Balfour, 
gave a dialo~e entitled "The attractive 
young lady;' after which the Misses Carr 
and Halmshaw gave a duet, entitled 
"Gathering Flowers," which was a treat. 
The Misses Yandells and McLean next 
favored the audience with a dialogue. Mr. 
Illingworth from Melbourne also spoke a 
few words. Prizes were distributed to those 
who usisted, and the meeting closed with 
benediction.-Evlffling Star. 

BALL.UUT (Dawson Street).-We have 
had three additions within the lut month 
by faith and obedience. Gospel sen:ices 
are fairly well attended, also week-mght 
prayer-meeting and lecture. Hope soon to 
report more fruit.-C. M. 

W ABRAOUL.-We have Just had a glorious 
time. Under tho auspices of the Mission-
ary Committee, Bro. Watt, of Salo, ho.a 
spent a fortnight here, epoaking ten nights 
to large and interesting audicnc83. Bro. 
Watt opened the campnign by a lecture on 
"'l'he (]ospel, s.ccording to Judge Wil-
liams," attracting a good house. Bro. 
Watt continued hie lectures on " Infidelity 

and Freethought," and, notwithstanding 
the unfavorable season of the year in this 
pa.rt, we had the best gatherings we ever 

' had in Warragul. While our brother had 
the ear of the people, he presented the 
good old gospel, and /our decided to obey 
the Saviour. S;nce Bro. Watt returned to 
Sale, afloth,r decided for the Lord. The 
church has also been greatly cheered and 
strengthened by our brother's visit, and 
we hope he will soon be able to pay us 
another.-R. W . JUDD, 

8ALB.-During the month, we have re-
ceived thre• additions-two from the Bap-
tiste and one by letter. Three interesting 
young people from S. S. have likewise in-
timated their desire to put on Christ. This 
is matter for great thankfulness ; it is 
alwaye gratifying to learn that the young 
have given their hearts to Jesus. And 
besides, theres.re several who have attended 
our preaching services who are just on the 
eve of cuting in their lot with us; possibly 
we may have to report them next month. 
Had a fortnight's special services at Warra-
gul, resulting in some little good; the 
church being blessed and sinners saved; 
for which thanks to our God whose the 
gospel is. One interesting caee ca.Ila for 
special notice. .A. sneering infidel who 
scoffed and jeered for the first meeting or 
two, wu, towards the close of the series, 
convicted of sin, and, being convinced that 
" J esua wae the Christ," wae buried with 
him in baptism and added to the church. 
What makes the cue specially interesting 
is, that the Salvation Army could make 
nothing of him, but where flags and 
fiddles failed the glorious gospel succeeded. 
" Thanks be to God who giveth us the 
victory." C. WATT. 

· SouTH MBLBOUBNII.-Theworkhere still 
keeps moving onwards. As a further re-
sult of our Bro. Illingworth'• labors, ae-
sisted by Bro. Inrin, who is especially en-
gaged in the work of house to house tract 
visitation, fiv• have put on Christ by 
obedience. We have also received two b7 
letter, and one by restoration, making 
total addition of eight for paet five weeks. 
In our papers issued laet April, we inti-
mated that our esteemed Bro. Illingworth 
had promised that if certain attendant 
stipulations were agreed to, he would con-
tinue to stand by the church until the 
close of th~resent year. These conditione, 
which had reference simply to our fi.na.n. 
cial position, in regard to future work in 
the eaetern portion of our rapidly-increae-
ing city, have, we are glad to say, been 
met, and the church he.e thus secured our 
brother's invaluable services for the term 
above stated. That this continuance of 
Bro. Illingworth'e labors may be u pro-
ducti ve of good BB those that preceded is 
our prayer. We have had much success in 
the pa.st, for which we thank our heavenly 
Father. We remember with gratitude all 
who have BBeisted in helping forward the 
noble work, but we have not a particle of 
encouragement for the drones, ol whom we 
have a/•w at Dorca.e Street. T.S. 

HOTBAx.-The work here is moving 
quietly on. A desire he.a long been in the 
church to make some effort to reach a 
larger number and e. different class of the 
community. So on June 28th we commenced 
preaching in the Town Hall. We are hav-
ing large and e.ttontive meetin(pl, many of 
whom have never heo.rd the anment gospel. 
During the month, one he.a put on Chrillt' 
and last night hoo more made the good oon-
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feseion." We expect a large harvest s~n. 
The church is being strengthened and b~t 
up. Bro. Maston's preaching is not m-
tended to excite, but to convince o.nd edu-
cate T. K. MINAHAN, Src. 

July 20. 
SHE.PPJ.RTON.-Some time ago Bro. Par:k 

secured, and carefully distributed in this 
town and district, fiOO copies of Bro. Mas-
ton's latest pamphlet, "The Golden Circle." 
It from the fi.r8t caused considerable in-
terest. ![r. Pickering, a Baptist preacher, 
got hold of a copy, and co~enced to write 
it down in the papers; but mstea.d of that 
we simply wrote it up, by bringing it more 
publicly before th~ people. The bre~hren 
took it up, ::i.n<l tried to arra.nge a dtHC\L"I• 
siou, asking Dro. Yatc;; to tnko it up. For 
some rcnson, thL'I wa.ci not arranged. ,vo 
then asked Bro. Mn.st.on to como up n.ml 
preach a week, taking up tho points _dis-
cussed in the pamphlet. Ile crone, brmg-
ing his din.grams and drawings with him, 
preaching the first time on July 14. The 
parsons turned out to hear him in force. 
Themeetinrwere continually interrupted. 
The secon night, Bro. Maston invited 
them to the platform. One of them, after 
giving Bro. Maston n. good tongue-la.shing, 
said, il the ladies would leave the hall, be 
would give his interpretation of John 3: 5. 
This caused a great commotion, but M a 
great 1DJ1;11y of our lady friends refused to 
go, he had to sit down in shame. The 
third night Bro. Maston was continun.lly 
interrupted by the Baptist preachers and 
their friends. At the close, Bl'O. Mn.st.on 
said he would meet them in public discUE-

~c~e::g::lielu:;;~~g ~~l:~t"a11e!1:~ 
had been sent to the public press. The 
next morning the following appeared :-

A CHALL'RXGB. 
ro m• KDITOB 0~ TIii: !oillEPPA.RTOX NEWS. 

Slll.-1 andemood Mr. Hut.on to amrm at the 
Public Hall, on Wedn-.lay e'°enlng wt, that"Dap. 
tillD. 111 a oonillUon of Mlvn.tlon," and when I took e:,:-
crptk,n to the .nlrmatJon, ~Ir. &JMf:or,, Pllr. Park. Mr. 
'Ibmsooo,. and )Ir. On.nt demnm,d 11.t my stA~menU. 
Now, lllr, if either of tbcse gentlemen will re-affirm the 
abon propoaftlon In puhllc dehat.e. I hen:by nndcrt.ake 
to dt-ny It. prorided that the Bible and the Bible alone 
be the ataud&nl of appeal. the conditions ot debare to 
be cleclded by a committee of 1oco.J. ,rentlemt!n, 1111.lf of 
whom llball be choam by me and half by the afflrn1ing 
dilpatant.-Yoan. ttc, 

_ CEIARLES PICK&RrnG. 
The fourth and last meeting we.a still more 
largely attended, u well as more orderly. 
At the close of the meeting, Bro. Maston 
read and accepted the challenge. If it can 
be a.rranged, the deha.te will take place at 
&11 early date. It has caused a wide-spread 
intereat, and we look for great good. 

July 18. 
Gs1m&A.L EVAlfGSLIBT REPOBT.-We are 

otill laboring in the district of La.ncefleld 
and Romaey; while we a.re gln.d to find that 
at the former place there is an apparently 
improYed. feeling among the people towards 
the brethren. and the plea which thoy have 
to preeont, otill, there is great apathy 
m&nifut.ed, which· seems iwpoasible to aur~ 
mount. I am glad also to be able to sny 
that, having now laid before the people of 
Romaoy the entiru a:yatem of primitive 
Chriat.ianity, I filld that it is growing in 
fa.Tor with the genero.1 public. But there 
ia in tho Jonomina.tioWLl 

~t~! ~~l';;,gk: 
buoy u they &l'O at the pl9Nllt time. But 
while the people readily admit the force 
and truth of our poeition, and aeem deeply 
intereet..d, r•t they aeem not to be willing 

to embrace the truth pra.cticiiily:'by obey-
ing it. Mru,y that have} atteµded the 
meetings~ sn.y that they must either stay 
away altogether. or unite with us; as they 
cannot endure it, and not obey the truth as 
presented. We have ha.cl. a long season of 
very wet weather, which greatly affects the 
meetings ; "the roods e.re very bad in the 
surrounding district, so that many that 
would come a.re prevented. 

I spent 14 day's services in connexion 
with the church n.t Ta.radale on the opening 
of thero fine new meeting-house. A very 
deep interest wn.s awakened there during 
the time ; and all the brethren, a.a well M 
myself, 'l\·ere extremely sorry having to 
brenk off the work there. It is to b e hoped 
that the hrcthren gencmlly will lend n 
hand to help the hmve n.nd c.ncrgotic little 
hnnd n.t 'l'n.rndn.lc; they well deserve on.r 
support and sympathy. 

I proceed to Shoppn.rton on 21st instant 
to deliver a course of lectures there, in con-
nexion with n. prosent agitation that is 
being raised a.gn.inst u our distinctive pleA." 
in that district, by some of the emissaries 
or scctn.rio.nism. 

I may sa,y that I think that tho work nt 
Ln.noofield and Romsey will be of slow 
growth, but I DJll conficlent that once well 
established, it will be the foundation for 
an extensive field of labor in one of the 
richest. n.nd wealthiest agricultural districts 
in the colony; embrncing about twelve or 
fifteen towns and villages within a mdius 
of about fifteen wiles. 

J.N. YA..TJ:S. 

NOTES AND NEWS FROM: 
BALLARAT. 

Bro. Oreenwell's reply ought to be readily 
taken up. _ 

Six of the brethren from the Springs 
walked in the other Lord's day morning, 
over five miles to the "table."' at Peel-st. 

Bro. George Reid •is fairly well from his 
late accident. 

Sisters' Church Aid Society begun in 
Balla.rat West. last month. It was very 
much needed. Axe' we not on the whole 
as a people rather careless about syste-
matic organisation for good works ? U 
there is a ladder from earth to heaven 
it is the slighted "inasmuchs" of life. 
Matt. 25 , 4-0. 

Bro. Charles·w oodrow Furmedge is absent 
from the body, to be present with the Lord. 
He passed away at 10 minutes past 5 Wed-
nesday 17th June. He leaves a sister wife 
and infant to mourn the loss of a noble 
husband and father. 

Bro. Geo. Goudy of Aro.rat is under a 
heavy cloud of n.filiction at present. He 
was nearly losing his wife a week a.go. 

Two births-spiritual-is the news from 
Buninyong this month. 

Brethren, what are we doing for the 
Home !lissionary Fund now P We._won't 
know what giving is, until wo are putting 
two new men into the field each year, n.s 
well as sending one a yee.r to Indio., Chinn., 
n.nd Now Guinea.; 'l'hese must. by virtue of 
tho commancl, go. come sooner or later. 
Now's tho time for pupoeing to give and 
giving for a glorious purpose, \Vhy cannot 
we haven. "thouannd souls'' for this y1.1ar·e 
increase? Thero is thn.t numl,or in our 
fn.milies yet unsaved. 'l'o your tonts, 0 
Israel! 

One paper wookly, one book, troet and 
S. 8. paper depot, one hymn book, one with 
Cbriot, and one with another and all ill 
won, 

Young brother, stop. does1it ever COllle'to 
you-Woe is me, if! pr~h not thegogpe'l? 
That puts me m mmd of brethren 
Capp, Mm·doch, Gunn, C. '1:-Forscut, and 
E. T. Edmunds, who are m the State. 
ready to come out to their homes and to 
fielda. Who will send for and welcome hotn 
our uAustralian contingent·• in the states~ 

ALETHENok. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
KER1100:e STREET.-During the Past 

month, o,ae has been added to our nutnber 
by letter of commendation from a eiRter 
church, and two have been baptised into 
Chri~t on a confession of their faith. As 
they hn.ve received Christ Jt.-sus the Lord 
so umy they walk iu llim, rooted and 
lmilllecl up in Rim, n.nd stn.blished in their 
faith. even as they have been taught 
abounding in thanksgiving. On Friday 
July 3rd, the Kermode Street Mutual Im'. 
provement Society held it.s first u.nnua} 
entertainment. About 90 members and 
friends, including not a few from Archer 
Street and UnJoy, sat clown to tea; a.nd at 
7·30 a public meeting was held, Bro. John 
Verco, the V.P, being in the chair. The 
house was full. There was a varied pro-
gramme, consisting of readings.recitations, 
essays, and addresses (two of each) by the 
young men belonging to the society. 
Several of our sisters enlivened the pro-
ceedings by rendering two musical pieces, 
entitled " The Children's Home," and 
"'Tis better on bafore." TwO hymns, 
"Praise God from whom all blessings flow," 
and " 'Tie religion that can give," &.c., 
heartily sung by the whole audience, a 
kindly, happy n.ddress from the chairman, 
an annual report by the secretary. and & 
petition for the divine blessing, filled up 
the list of proceedings, and all present 
seemed satisfied and pleased with the tone 
of the meeting. the subject matter of the 
exercises, o.nd the manner in which they 
were given. We a.re trusting that in the 
time to come the na.mes of our one and 
twenty members may often appear in your 
columns, as those who are able and bold 
in the defence nnd proclamation of the 
glorious goapel of Christ.-J. C. V. 

GROTB STRXrr, A.n:sumB.-67tb quarterly 
meeting was held on July 8th. The report 
of the quarter showed six additions during 
the three monthe. four remoyals, and ontt 
dt-ath. l'he Deacons reported an im-
provt>ment in the attendance on 
Day mornioga, d88pite pre•&iling 
eion; contributions were also on tbeincreue. , 
The roll of members had been thoroughly 
revised. The treasurer'a report was more 
favorable than of late. The Sunday School 
was 270 on the roll with an attend• 
ance of 165. A. service of aong had been 
efficiently carried out by the ~hildren and 
teacbt-n, and a banrl of hope baa joat been 
formed numheri'ng 80. The Dorcas Society 
hnd ~1:10. of great usistanci:, to many poor 
pe-nontt1 memben of tho church and others. 
The Traut Soci~ty bad bet-n impeouniou,. 
bu.ta speoia.l don&tion of £5 would infuse 
more life into it. A dt>finite in•itation jlfu 
agreed to be sent to Bro. M. W. Green _to , 
labor as an e•ugelist in oonneotion ,nth 
the church and negotiation" are pending, 
A..s Bro. Gore baa deoidt>d to leaYe us at the 
tt111I of .A.ugu•t. the n-.~d of a.n aoliTe llDd 
eftioit'nt •ucc.,uo:r to carr7 on and e:r.te:a,,d 
the work felt; and. with the greater unity 
ol &etion among our cit1 and 10.burb&D 
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burchea which ia being striven for, .. 
• "der fteld for u,efulnes• will be opened up, 
•• d futnre development secured. D .G. 
1,11 I,oCHll'L,-The work of the Lord still l 

tinUeB to Sourish in the regions of 
~bieL The attendance at the meetings 
. excellent. It must be unfavorable , 
18 atber indeed, if the chapel is not filled 

. we Sunday evenings, On the 6th July, tu·o 
on ton Christ in baptism--0ne, the husband Pf one of the sisters in the church, the 
0 ther an intelligent young ma.n. May 
ih•Y both prove themselves good soldiers 
of JesUB Christ. ___ W. JUDD, 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 
June 19th. 1 

Euz.ABETH STBEET, SYDNRY.-lt is now a.1 
little over two yea.rs, since our Bro. Strang~ 
took bis departure from amongst UB, a.nd dur-
ing that time we have been la~oring as best 1 

we could with the help of various brethren 
to fill the teaching and preaching phms, tho 
meetings (especin.llythe morning one for the 
breaking of bread during that time), speak-
ing well for the unity of the spirit in the 
brethren, but we now have a brother in our 
midst again laboring as evangelist. Bro. 
Troy, who arrived fro1;11 Brisbane on Lo_rd's 
day morning the 7th instant, and has smce 
bis advent amongst us, thrown himself en.m-
estly into the work, the first fruits of his 
labors being gathered in yesterduy evening, 
when he immersed thr•• in the nrune of tho 
Father, Son, a.nd Holy Spirit, a.nd from 
indications, there a.re quite a. number ready 
to follow. On Tuesday evening, the 9th 
instant, a welcome tea. meeting wa.s accorded 
to Bro. Troy, at which there was & large 
· gathering of the brethren and friends. ·The 

wmrJ after tea. speeches wa.s indulged in by 
repreaenta.tive brethren from the various 
churches in Sydney, who ga.ve our Bro. Troy 
a most cordial welcome to this portion of 
the Master's Ti.neya.rd. Bro. Moysey, who 
wu amongst the speakers, caused con-
siderable mirth at Bro. Troy's expence in 
describing some ti1ala he ha.d to undergo 
in hia pioneer work in Queensland. Bro. 
Jonea presided, and brought a pleasant 
"":d profitable meeting to a close a.t five 
mmutes to ten by pronouncing the bene-
diction.-C. W. (Too late for la.st month. 
-ED.) 

QUEENSLAND NOTES .A.ND NEWS. 
I wish the new pa.per every success, don't 

you, reader 1 
~ell, i! you do send along your aub-

ecnber'a liat.i and caah, especially the latter, 
that's the way to make editors happy. I 
speak feelingly. 

Nothing specially stirring in this colony. 
Toowoom~a reports one baptiam; Warwick, 
U..f'u; Bnabano, t1110 or thru; and Vomor 
two. 

We had a few apecial meetings at Too-
woomba, and got Brethren Goode.ere and 
Baf,ley along; hut the weather was ao bit-
ter 7 cold, that the attendanco wa.e not 
up to much. 

Those who think Queensland the frying-
pan of .A.nstralia ehould come to tho Darling 
Do~,-never felt ao cold in my lifo ; ice 

·• an inch thick, day afte, day, I have not 
~n properly warm for about a month. 

u~ our. heart.a are warm at lee.at, in 
~taucea, there aro 11, few cold-blooded 
~; but, Queensland ha.s aa small a 

t:'portion a.a o.ny of the coloniea I still we 
tbe too "'!'-llY• and ll'iah they would either w_,,. remove to another oolony, 

The Baptiste here a.re moving in the 
matter o~ fore~gn missionary work, and in 
?eroperabon with _other col_onies are e.rrang-
mg to extend their ca.use m India. When 
will the 8,000 Disciples in Australasia move 
in this . direction 1 It's time we did some-
thing. 

Killa.rney has held its second annual 
business meeting, e.nd has now 47 members. 
They a.re not all live members though. A 

. management-committee wa.s appointed for 
12 months, and the yea.r opens with fair 
prospects. We have a good eta.rt in that 
district. 'l'he Sunday-achoo! picnic there, 1 
the other day, wa.s a great eucceas, I felt 
myself a boy ago.in. The superintendent of 
the school is about starting a. Band of 
Hope, he has my hearty sympathy. 1 Wo don't think of annexing Victoria 
just yet, Bro. Moysey; but it is within the 
bounds of possibility. It is likely however 
that Viotoria will annex Bro. Ewers before 
then. \)\ 

The)11Yitnm ma.de a alight mistake last 
month about the Pion<tT. I ha.ve no inten- · 
tion of doubling the size or increa.sing the 
price, I think of a.ddin_g two leaves. of 
advertisements and standing matter, which 
will give a.bout a pa.ge a.nd ha.If more ge-
n em.I reading. I mean the advertisements 
and enlarged subscription list to pay the 
extra cost; which will be over £40 n. year. 
Of course I cannot do it unless assisted, by 
nd vertisemcnte, and wider circulation. 
'l'ake the hint, brethren. E. 

NEW ZEALAND. 
T11.u1Es.-Bro. Exley commenced labor-

ing here on the first Lord's day in February, 
and continued until the end of Ma.rch. The 
attendance at the meetings was not large~ 
but considerable interest was evoked . .'-/even. 
were immersed on a profession of theirfaith. 
Bro. Jones has been continuing the meetings 
since the latter end of April, and ha.s 
immersed thr••· It is expected that Bro. 
Exley will return for a further term. The 
propoaa.l for a.malga.mating the Watchman 
and Witn•s, is looked upon with favor by 
the brethren in these parts.-B. 

June 8th, 1885. 
.A.UCKLAND,-Bro. a. Exley has just re-

turned from the Albertla.nd district, after 
having preached to large and interesting 
audiences, and left a deep feeling a.s to the 
superiority of our position over all other 
possible positions. If he could only have 
remained another three or six months, 
large permanent good would have resulted. 
He immersed ,. • .,. into the Holy Name. 
We have got the preachers plan into opera-
tion, and it works admirably. We have 
eight preachers, who visit the three town 
churches alternately.-W11. M. RuNCillAN, 

AucKLAND.-The report which you pub-
lished in your la.st wa.s submitted to the 
a.nnua.l meeting of the churches of the 
Provinci&l district of Auckland, held at th• 
Cook Street meetin~ house on Easter Mon 
day, the 6th of April. The a.ttenda.nce was 
large, very much larger than at a.ny pre-
vious meeting of a similar kind. Bro. 
Caleb Wallis, of Pnpalrum, occupied the 
chair. The report wa.s, after a. brief diecus-
aion, adopted, and o, committee appointed 
to carry on the work for the ensuing year. 
The committee consists of five members, 
elected b;r the a.nnu1>l meeting, and 11, re-
prescntativo elected by each of the churches 
m tho Auckland district •• Bro. L. J. Bag-
nall read a pa.per on " Irow we can boat 
carry on the work," 'The writer reviewed 

the past history of the cause in Auckland, 
advoca.ting greater union amongst the 
brethren, and more erirnest co-operation for 
the support of the preachers of the gospel. 
The pa.per was favorably received, and & 
vote of thanks pa.,sed to the writer. I 
m11Bt not omit to ma.ke some mention of the 
meetings on the Lord's day (Easter Snn- 1 
day) which took the form of united meetings 
at Cook Street; the churches at New North 
Road, Arch 'Hill a.nd .A. vonda.le closed their 
meeting-houses for the day and attended 
in force at Cook Street. The meetings were 
seasons of refreshing, and were thoroughly 
enjoyed by a.11 who ha.d the plea.sure of 
being present. Bro. Exley pren.ched to a. 
large audience in the evening. .A. tea 
meeting wl\8 held on Monday evening, 
when the house was crowded. 'tho singing 
n.nd addresses were excellent, as were also 
the tea. and the flora.I decorations of the 
meeting room. The meetings throughout 
were very successful, and I feel sure that 
good will result, and trust that our next 
meeting may be even more satiafoctory.-B. 

WELLINGTON.-Fourmore additions since 
last report-two restored, one by letter, 
and one by fa.ith and obedience. 'fhe 
Sisters Bee purpose holding a. tea. shortly, 
they are doing a. good work, a.nd we wish 
them every success. Our protracted meet-
ings are now on. The interest seems to 
he increasing; we will be able to report on 
them next month. H . .A.. R. H . 

THE TABERNACLE, DUNEDIN, N.Z.-Dur-
ing the pa.st month, it haa been our plea.sure 
o.nd privilege to see aeven persons come -
forward and confess their fa.ith in Christ, 
a.s the Son of God, and put him on by 
immersion into the names of the Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit. Our prayer is, that 
now they ha.ve entered the kingdom of 
Christ on earth, they ma.y continue atedfast 
to the end, so that a.t last they ma.y receive 
an abundant entrance into the everl11,11ting 
kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ. 

July 1st. ALBERT F. TtraN:ira. 
WELLINGTON.-I began my work for the 

church in Wellington on the third Lord's 
da.y in Mnrch, a.nd since that time, there 
have been thirtten accessions to the church, 
-nine by immersion, three restored, and 
one by letter. During this time, we have 
lost none. Our meetings a.re all reasonably 
well attended, a.nd I am preaching to good 
audiences on every Lord's day evening. 
My object is to dieciple a.nd properly 
educa.te the people for the Church of Christ, 
and thus to do permanmt work. I am now 
engaged in delivering a, series of lectures 
and discourses in the chapel, one each 
.evening, on subjects. of interest, and hope 
to reap some good fruit from them before 
the close. J. F. FLOYD. 

MrnDLJI BBIDOIO, July 13.-Our Sunday 
echool a.nd bible class ia still progreaaing 
a.nd we hope to see good results from it by 
and by. 'l'hs attendance ia increaaing in 
grown up young men and women, and some 
?f them seem to be very diligent in search-
mg out the truth. We have a Bible class 
!'nd rra.yer m~ting on Wednesday even-
wgs m tho moonlight night,, in the Sta.te 
achoo!, Middle Briuge. At liret, they were 
not very well attended, and we resolved to 
hold the meetings in Bro. Sa.lter'a house, 
but the attenda.nc'O grew so large that we 
were obliged to return to the school again. 
\~ e ha.d a. very important leaao11 the last 
night on the 2nd .A.ct,, ; 11,11d after .. long 
diaousaion on repentance and baptiam, dur-
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ing which many questions wer~ ":"1'ed, o.':'d 
tho powerful word of God testifymg for it-
self led tho inquirers to oak for ~ho so.;rne 
lesson over o.go.in at the next meeting. 'I he 
baptism being the a.tumbling block, they 
want to see more into it, like the people of 
old when they asked for the so.me words 
to be spoken the next time. The Lord ho.a 
his own ways of working perhaps for. tbo~e 
that are left behind, for ho ho.a laid his 
hand on one of the young men that used to 
mock at the teachings, and instead of com-
ing into the school on " S~da,r he would 
ride round the school on his bicycle. He 
has been pleaded with time ~ter. ti!"e to 
forsake his ways, but now be 1s laid the 
cold cold grove through a careless accident 
with his gun. "Mnn goeth forth in the 
morning but be knoweth not whether he 
may re~ or not ;" so with this young 
man, be went away with his mate in the 
morning in health and vigour, bu_t death 
found him before he returned. It is to be 
hoped that others will to.ke warning, and 
yield themselves to the Lord and to the 
power of bis will before it is too late. Let 
each one remember they o.re not their own, 
that their lives are not in their own hands; 
and may those who have put on Christ be 
"steadfast, unmoveable, always a.bounding 
in the work of the Lord," that we may re-
oeive the crown that fadeth not away . 

Ju. P. A. SALTER, . 
AuCXLAND.-A brief notioe of work may 

not come amiss to you from me. I he.ve 
just returned from a two months' evange-
listic tour in Port Albert ll.nd surrounding 
region. Weather often bad, roads so ad-
mire-able, as to be a capital substitute for 
ioe ! Clay and clay besides, and really 
very bad travelling. I spoke some 4-0 and 
more discourses in ten weeks, visited much, 
had much house to house conversation ; and 
baptised 10, making 33 the past° six months 
-ilOme saved to the cause who would have 
been loet to it, and a wide-spread interest 
awakened. · In the midst of a.11 this, and 
prospects which gave promise of rich har-
.,,e,,1;, theiEvangelist Committee here feels 
it.aelf unable to continue my engagement; 
and ao I am laid aside. I need rest and so 
. now take !t. But it has long been a 
forced conviction with me, that "the chlld-
ren of thia world are wiser in their genera-
tion than the chlldren of light." I am now 
without any field of labour and sinoe the 
hour when I first was called to the evange-
listic field to this I have never sought one, 
eo now a.t my time of life, I am too old to 
lea.rn to go pro•puling. H. ExLn. 

11.un>Dlllf,-Although · no report has ap-
peared of late regarding our progn,BB in the 
good cauae, we have not been altogether 
idle. Our church troubles, which have 

-been many, have now disappeared and we 
hope for ever. . 

Bro. C. A. Moore from Dunedin ha.a 
t'isited ua on two and preached 
to large and appreciatiYe audieboea, during 
his first visit, some from Bro. 
Moore did not please aome of our Presby• 
terian frienda and their the Rev, 
A. Todd, being preaen t. After Bro. Moore 
had left, the Rev. A. Todd delivered two 
addreaaea on the mode and aubjecta of bap-
tuim, and we in turn announoed that Bro 
Moore would review the addreas. This h; 
did in the Mechanica' Hall, and we earne•tly 
pray that the word ao f&ithfully apoken 
will boar 'abllljA&llt fruit to the honor and 
glory of God. 

We br,ve Bro. J. E . Powell from Oxford 
near Chrilltchurch, preaching for 1111 at th~ 

I 

present time. Thie laborer be.e:but·recently 
united with us, be having been preaching 
for the BtLptists, for the last three years. 
We trust that as he be.e thrown in hie lot 
with us, he mn.y be more useful than ever 
in the great work of pointing sinners to 
Jesus. 

Thankful to report we are working har-
moniously with the Oamaru brethren. We 
will endeavor to keep Bro. Powell wholly 
engaged between the two plaoee. 

We purpose holding a tea meeting on 
the 22nd instant, when we hope to see a 
good gathering, Will eend a long report 
of eame in time for next month'• Standard. 

Bro. Moore bad the pleasure of seeing 
two precioue souls obey the Lord in bap-
tism, and one who bad wo.ndered return to 
the great Shepherd of the sheep. 

July 7th. J. H. HAMILTON. 

:TASMANIA. 
NooK.-It is my pleasing duty to report 

that two were added to the church at this 
pince, during le.et month, one by commen-
dation, and the other by submitting to the 
requirements of the great King-F. W. 

June 8th, 1885, 
·L.a.TROBE.-We have had two addition• 

during this month, by faith and obedienoe 
and there areotherenquirere.-R. FAIRLAH, 

'l'RA.Cl' COMMITTEE NOl'ICE.-
Df>ar Bretbren.-Yonr Committee a.re now 

issuing a tract entitled 0 your need of sal-
vation.0· The tract is a four page one, (9a. 
per thouen.nd), and ie e. revision by Bro. 
Bennett, all rights being reserved. It is 
desirable that the brethren interest them-
selves in tract work and as far as lies in 
their power get their supplies from the 
committee, and thus further the good work 
for which the general brotherhood in con-
ference appointed them. Circulars and 
eampl<"B of same have b~en forwarded to 
the Churches of Christ throughout the 
colonie& You have now the opportunity 
of securing 4000 pages for the low price of 
9s. with room for written address of meeting-
house. Others in preparation, send your 
orders at once. Address Tract Committee, 
13 Cambridge Street, Collingwood. P, 0. 0. 
payable Collingwood. • , 

VICTORIAN MISSION FUND .. 
REc1nPTS FoR JULY. 

Church at 13roadmeadows ... ..£3 3 10 
Do. N. Fitzroy .. . 1 0 6 
Do. Midkin, per Bro. Winter 5 0 O 
Do. W arragul . .. l O O 
Do. Murtoa O 13 6 
Do. Lanoefield 4 0 0 
Do. Wedderburn 8 0 O 
Do. Lygon Street 4 9 4 

Bro. at Dimboola l 0 0 
Do. Eastlake O 6 0 

£23 13 2 
W. C. THURGOOD, Treasurer. 

209 Swanston Street; Melbourne. 

W1oow Wa10HT1s FUND.-C. Lawson, 
.£4. C. A. Moore, Latrobe, Tas., .£10 12a 
Od. F. Illingwortb-G. Winter, S. Aus., 
.£2 lOs.1 J. ll. Carr, Yatina, S. Aus., £1; 
Church at Fernihurst, .£3; Jos. Verco, N. 
Adelaide, £2 2s.; Dawson Sheet Church, 
Ballarat, .£1 flt. ; Church at St. Germans, 
.£1; Churoh at Geelong, . .£1 6s,1 i- sister i-t .. 

Geelong, 10s.; Mr. Grant, Spri~ 
G. Reed, Ba.llarat, 2s. 6d. Bro. M~ 6'!.; 
Church o.t Hobart, £7 18s.; Ch1trc n.__ 
Bream Creek, .£2 14s. 6d.; Church at h ,at 
Esperance, 15e.; S. Mc Innee, Nook f 0rt 
5s.; Church at Hobart (2nd donatio~) ... , 
Church at Camperdown, lOs. Bro D '~; 
Bro. Hill, St. Kilda, .£1 ; Church ~t ~---

' burst, £2 18s.; do. !'faryborough, lOe "~d-
Flood, .£1. Bro. Minahan-Bro. In ·, J, 
Beechworth, .£1; Jas. Wylie, Hotha.,n ~• 
Bro. M_cLarne, Hotbam, 10s.; J . ste'wa,i 
Grantville, lOs. Bro. T. K. M,-Si • 
Maxwell, Hotham, 5s.; a brother at c~ 
church, N.Z., 10s.; Bro. Orange, Roth 
.£1. Bro. Thurgood-Church at Br:It' 
meadowe, .£2 le.; Church at W&rrnainboo · 
.£3 5s. Bro. Smith-Church at 00 1~ 
Melbourne, .£10 7s. Bro. Pearl--Oh,: h 
at Kensington, .£2; oister Creight,,c 
Donnybrook, 5s. 6d. Bro. C. G. Lawson n, 
a brother at So.ndhuret, £1 ; a friend lOe-
Bro. Fieher-Church at Cheltenha,;. _iii\ 
4s. 6d. Bro. W. C. Thurgood, .£2; 'Bro. 
J. KerT, Cheltenham, .£1; Sister Luca., 
Hotham, 5e.; Sister Derham, Hotham, 10e.; 
Bro. Foster, Hotham, 5s.; Bro. Colle.on 
Hotham, 5s.; Bro. James Amess juur' 
Hotham, 2s.; Bro. Dick-<?burcb at Colling'. 
wood; .£4 11.e 6d.; Sister GreenwoOd 
Hotham, 2e. 6d.; Sister Mepban, Carlt,,n' 
.£1 ; Bro. Timmius, Hotbam, .£1 ; Bro' 
Ly~-a friend at Geelong, 10s.; Siste; 
Bailey, Hotham, 2e. 6d.; Bro. Mclllross 
Hotha.m, lOe.; Sister Roberta, Cheltenham' 
5s.; an orphan, 2s. 6d.; Bro. E. Smith..'. 
Cb urch at Ballarat East, £1 lOa.; a sister 
Langridge Street Church, lOe.; St. Kil~ 
Church, .£2 lOe. 9d.; Bro. D., 5s.; Bro. R. 
Dubbo, .£1; Bro. Newbury, Millicent, .£1 · ' 
Bro. Poole, Millioent, 10s.; Bro. Kent' 
Millioent, 5s.; Bro. Pratt, Millioent, 2s'. 
6d.; Bro. Campbell, .£1; Bro. Horton, 10..; 
a brother, Murtoa, lOe.; Church at Doncas-
ter, .£4 lle. 6d.; Sister Hurrell, lOe.; Sister 
Bettridge, 4a. 6d.; a brother, Murtoo, 5s.; 
Church at Drummond, .£2 7s.; R. M., .£1; 
Geo. Newby, lOe.; Church at Brunswfok, 
.£1 Ss. 6d.; Mrs. Boa.k,JOe.; Mr. Cully, .£1; 
.A.. Foyle, 4e.; Church at Sale, ..£3 2s. 6d.; 
Church at Footscray, .£2 10s.; Church at 
North Fitzroy, £5; friend, Yongala, S.A., 
Bs.; Bro. Quilli&m, Riverina, ..£3; A. L. 
Archer, £1; W. Clipstow, .£1 ls.; Church 
at East Charlton, lOe. - Total, £132 2s. 3d. 

SteTER W .a.emNGTON FuND.-Cbarch at 
Drummond, .£3 lOe.; a friend, Be. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED. 
Wooster, 3s. 6d.; I. Wright, Us. 6d.; 

J as. Harris, 7s. 6d. ; Mise Roberta, 7a. 6d.; 
Galbraith, 48.; E. Gullock, 3s.; Miss 
McLelland, 48. ; Armour, 6s.; McMillan, 
23s. 6d.; A. Taylor, 4e.; Weir, 3s.; Jones, 
4a.; Meyers, Se.; Wherry, 7s. 6d.; Jack-
lyn, 3e. ; R. A. M., 48.; Mrs. Cully, 66s.; 
Paterson, Goeden, Bailey, Eastlake, Mxe, 
Pritchard, Mrs. Dowd, Mrs. Sma.11, Mrs. 
Butler, Mrs. Masters, and G. Goudy, 4B. 
each;McKenzie,Ferber Sr., Miera,:McGowan, 
C.Illingworth,J.Campbell, Barnes, Mcinnea 
and Howard, Ss. each; Carmichael, lls.6d.; 
Mi&B Montgomery,3s. 6d. ; J. Smith,30s.9d.; 
Harris, £5 19a. ; W. Sims, 12s. ; Curtis, 
7s. 6d. ; Challender, 6e. Mrs. Illingworth, 
Ge. ; Dawson, 21a.; Sweetman, Ge. ; Barling, ' 
lls. 

Printed by TH09, 8KITR, 61 & 17 RmaeU-street. lfel-~ 
bonrne i and pa.bl1ahed. b7 K.&.LOOLII MO~ 
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